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Photographs
A CONTRIBUTOR sends a letter, aD
article, and photographs in one envelope
to the Editor, Quite rightly he expects his
photographs back.

The Editor extracts ttre letter and puts
in on the IN file. The article and photo-
graphs go to the Printers. Here, the article
goes to the letterpress or litho department,
and the photos go to the firm who make
the blocks. Letter, article and photographs
are now in 3 different places.

Sometimes the Editor receives galleys
of the article first, sometimes he receives
the proof pictures of the blocks first. He
therefore receives back from tle printers
the article and photograpbs at different
trmes.

Most professional writers, in their own
interests. write their name and address on
the back of all pictures sent to Editors.
T_hey 4so send a s.a,e. I do this myself
when I send work to a publishei or
Editor. Thi5 makes life easier for the
Editorial staff.

You don't HAVE to mark all your pic-
tures, and you don't HAVE to enclose a
s.a.e. for their return. I will do my solo
best to see that all material is returned.

But, in my own interests I name all my
material. You may now consider that iti5 in your interest to mark all your
material.

On my desk are TWENTY SEVEN
photographs belonging to members of
MBSGB. Not ONE picturg bears a name
and address on tle back. I have to labori-
ously sort them out,

You see what I mean?
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PLEA FROM THE COMMITTEE
PLEASB THINK BEFORE YOU COMPLAIN

Committee Membership
ONE of the doubtful privileges of be-
ing elected to the Committee of the
Musical Box Society of Great Britain
is that one soon realises the difficulties
and problems in running and adminis-
tering a Society of our size with volun-
tary help.

Many of those who criticise the
actions of Committee and, with the
best intentions. make helpful sugges-
tions have obviously not seriously
thought about the work involved in
implementing their proposals.

Membership Cards
One suggestion, and a very excellent

one, is that this Society should issue
Membership Cards and that these
cards should be forwarded to the
members upon receipt of their sub-
scriptions. Many Societies do this, and
the majority of our members would
surely appreciate this courtesy. How-
ever, what would it cost and who
would do it?

The last occasion when we posted
something to every member, apart
from the fournal, was when we mailed
the advices and agenda of the 1980
Annual General Meeting. The cost of
the postage alone was fl43.I0p. Since
then, the cost of postage has increased
considerably, there would be the ad-
ditional cost of the cards themselves
and the envelopes, To pay the actual
costs we should either have to raise
subscriptions or curtail one or other
of the services already offered to mem-
bers as our tight budgeting has no
hidden surplus to cover such addition-
al expenditure.

Postage
The labour of making out over 1,000

cards, addressing over 1,000 envelopes
and posting them with the correct
postage all over the world would be
prodigious. There is only one person
who could efiectively do it, namely ttre
Subscriptions Secretary, who already
'voluntarily undertakes a tremendous
burden of work and cannot reasonably
be expected to do more.

Choice of Hotels
Another constant cause for com-

plaint is the registration fees charged
for our meetings, it frequently, but
erroneously, being supposed that it is
the Committee's choice of first-class
hotels that results in a high registra-
tion fee. indeed some of the members
seem to believe there should be no
registration fee at all.

o

JON GRESHAM

President
and

Chairman of the Committee

No Spartans
Arthur W I G Ord-Hume, on page

175 of Volume 8, the Christmas 1977
issue of our Journal, admirably sum-
marised many of the factors influenc-
ing the Committee's choice. However,
mindful of a persistent demand from
some of the membership for more
economic facilities, in arranging the
accommodation for the Leeds Barrel
Organ Festival in September last year,
an outstanding bargain was offered at
a University Hall of Residence. The
membership were not attracted by
these facilities, the attendance being
very disappointing and several who at-
tended the function chose to make al-
ternative accommodation arrange-
ments, a far higher proportion than
those who seek cheaper accommoda-
tion when our functions are being held
in first-class hotels. The Committee is
therefore forced to conclude that those
who call for cheap but spartan accom-
modation are in the minority.

Meeting fees
But the charges levied on the Soc-

iety for the hire of rooms and the
provision of coftee and tea are not the
only expenses to be met by the regis-
tration fee. It is a principle, frequently
explained in the past, that our meet-
ings must be self-supporting and not a
charge on our general funds, in otber
words all the meeting expeDses must
be met by those attending the meet-
ing. It would be unfair to fund the
expenses of meetings in the United
Kingdom out of the subscriptions of
our overseas members, who are unable
to attend them.

Cofiee and Tea
One of the costs involved in organ-

ising a meeting is that of posting a
notice of the meeting to all our
European members. The cost of mail-
ing such a notice is approximately f,100
therefore if fifty people attend that
meeting the registration fee must in-
clude a charge of €2 on each reg,istrant
merely to cover the cost of issuing the
notices. In other words, if our room
and refreshments were provided abso-
lutely free, we should still have to
charge a registration fee of 82.

Thus, those who claim that a regis-
tration f.ee of f,4 means that they are
being charged f2 fot their morning
coftee and f,2 for their afternoon tea
are talking arrant nonsense.

Use of the Journal
The registration fee, whatever it is,

must be a minor expense compared
with the others involved in attending
a meeting, like travelling expenses
and, frequently. overnight expenses so
the Committee find it hard to believe
that asking these modest amounts re-
duces attendances.

In order to contain our costs it has
been proposed that when possible
notices of meetings will be included in
the Journal, or posted with it, rather
than being sent as a separate mailing,
No doubt many members will complain
that they have not received a separate
notice of the meetingg but your Corn-
mittee proposes taking this action in
an attempt to contain costs.

Help required
In any Society there are always two

srnall minority groups, those tbat do
the voluntary work and another that
complains about the way the work is
done --.- which they would never do
themselves. Constructive criticism is
alway5 welcome, but would that those
who made suggestions thought for a
moment of the work and expense in-
volved in carrying out some of their
suggestions.
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Mark Hambourg & Mechanical
Contrivances
ArthurWJGOrd-Hume

This nearly drove me distracted,
and I was perforce obliged to
stop playing. Eventually, how-
ever, through the good oftces of
Mr Martin, we made a truce
with each other, and I agreed
not to start so early, and she
not to remain so late."
The merits of the reproducing

piano are highlighted, however, in
Hambourg's tale of the Scottish-
born pianist Eugen d'Albert whose
parents were French. D'Albert was
a pupil of Liszt with whom he
studied at Weimar and made his
London debut in 1880. Hambourg
admired his playing, in particular
his interpretation of Beethoven.

" Still, d'Albert with all his im-
mense qualities was an inaccu-
rate performer, and he also
lacked the personal romance
which stimulates public interest
and produces phenomenal repu-
tations. Perhaps this was the
reason why he never had the
success in England which his
extraordinary talent merited."
D'Albert married the famed re-

producing roll pianist, Teresa
Carrefro. in 1892. A South Ameri-
can by birth, she had been D'Al-
bert's pupil and remained his wife
until their divorce in 1895. Ham-
bourg wrote in his memoires:

" I heard the two of them give
a recital, in which each played
a sonata on their own, and I pre-
ferred her performance to his."
And yet D'Albert became a fine

performer on Ampico, no doubt
living proof in perforated paper of
the prowess and ability of the roll
editors and musical correctors !

Hambourg indeed had some-
thing to say on the sheer technical
correctness of the player. In pon-
dering on styles of piano execution
and exactness, he said:

" Perhaps accuracy of notes is
more marked in the efficient
pianist of today, because it is
held in the highest esteem as a
quality. What the Germans call
'American' playing, which im-
plies exactitude and high speed,
excites much admiration
amongst our present concert
public. The taste for it has arisen
through the advent of music
machines, with their impeccable

execution, which creates a de-
mand for absolute exactitude
even in the human music-maker.
But this is only a fashion due
to particular conditions, and
does not prove any genuinely
higher standard of general pro-
ficiency in pianisrn."
Although he travelled widely,

taking his two concert pianos
around the world with him,
Hambourg settled upon London as
his home and it was here that he
met and passed many a musical
hour with friends from all over
Europe, pianists and otherwise. In
the early years of this century, he
could usually be found in the old
Gambrinus in Regent Street drink-
ing a gallon of the Pilsener beer
for which older readers will recall
this long-defunct house was re-
nowned. Here among the regular
patrons he would meet Hans
Richter, Frank Bridge and others.
A friend with whom he had a good
deal of correspondence was fosef
Holbrooke. Croydon-born Hol-
brooke is best rernembered today
for three rather insignificant but
amusing sets of variations-"Three
Blind Mice ", " The Girl I I€ft
Behind Me ", and "Auld Iang
S5rne " - yet he also composed
some very fine settings of poetry
and a deal of orchestral music. He
was also fond of writing abusive
postcards to those dramatic critics
who wrote less than charitable
things about his music and on one
celebrated occasion (March, I9l7)
he did not turn up at a Bourne-
mouth concert at which he was to
play some of his own piano music
because, according to impressario
Dan Godfrey, " his name had not
been printed in big enough type
on the posters " (see some interest-
ins corresDondence on this in
Itiusical Ti)nes for 28 April, and 2
and 16 fune, l9l7).

Holbrooke, whose catalogues in-
cludes an early symphony for
saxophone, died largely forgotten
in 1958, embittered and eccentric
to the last. But he did leave behind
some Duo-Art rolls. He wrote to

itting
from

THE Russian pianist Mark Ham-
bourg was one of the most dis-
tinguished keyboard performers of
an age when distinguished pianists
proliferated.

Born at Bogutchar on the,first
day of |une in 1879, the infant
Hambourg was destined to be one
of that no\{-rare breed of circus-
type performing artists-the child
prodigy. He was playing with dex-
terity and being patted on the head
by well-meaning ladies from a very
early age.

However, what concerns us
here is his involvement with
mechanical music, in particular as
he did cut piano rolls and also,
most usefully, he left behind hirn
what appears to have been a large-
ly autobiographical biography, al-
though it is doubtful if he himself
actually wrote it despite the
presence of his name upon the title
page. This was published in 1931.

It was in 1899 that he came to
London to stay in Upper Bedford
Place'. Here he began his formal
musical training, later completed
in Vienna. His love for London.
however, never waned and it was
later to be his permanent home,
number 27 Cumberland Terrace in
Regent's Park becoming his base.

The first mention of a piano-
playing device comes as early as
1898 when he went to America
and stayed at the Hotel Martin,
forerunner of the Cafe Martin.

" One of my fellow guests in
the Hotel Martin was Anna
Held, the musical comedy
actress, reputed to have th;
finest bare back in the world.
She complained to the manager
that I started practising too
early in the morning, and
disturbed her slumbers. As her
habit was to stay up all night
giving parties and dancing in
her apartment which certainly
disturbed me, I was indignant
at her daring to complain of my
noise. But the creature hired a
pianola and made it play exactly
the same pieces of music that I
was working at, and with dev-
ilish ingenuity she would put
on this wretched instrument
whenever I started to practise.
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Motor Club
Coventry St,

w
Feb 12

Dear Hambours
Before I returined from New
York I played 20 of my piano
pieces into the new Duo-Art

pity.
SincerelY Yftlit.oor"

During the early 1900s, Ham-
bourg used to offer a prize for the
best piano composition submitted
to him. His journal relates that he
finally had to abandon this cause
" because one of the composers I
had to deal with was so sensitive.
He wro
that his
able at
recital,
cut. This he could not tolerate at
all . " One wonders whether

that man was the luckless Hol-
brooke !

of Hol-
ar in the
catalogue,
e of 1932

- the last full one to be issued -lists some nine rolls of his music.
Three titles also exist in the l9l0
Themodist and Metrostyle Pianola
Catalo€ue, 

_ the numbei rising to
seve-n in subsequent issues through
to the mid I920s.

When in New York, Hambourg
used to lunch at Pagari's restaurl
ant just oft Fifth Av-enue with hisfriend, the youthful Bernard
Neuer who was later to become
managing director of the American
Piano Company - Ampico.

Between pianist activities and

".In 1907, just before my mar-
riage, I toured Holland ior the
first time and found the Dutch
musical public critical and un-
demonstrative. They must be
fond of music as, 

-even at the
provin-cial towns where I stayed,
I. was kept awake most nighti by
the playing of the carillon"s from

the tower of the Tdwn Hall or
Church. In one town especially
that infernal invention of Uetti
would play every quarter of an
hour throughout the nights, at
least so it seemed to me. and
it was the Russian folk song,
" Krassnii Sarafan ", which gen-
erally disturbed my slumbers.
Why the people found this tune
so soothing during the night
hours I never discovered;- I
know I thought it exasperating."

the
ire-
not

that automatic instruments t"#
sessed some merits as far as 

- 
the

composer was concerned.
" Disti
begun
the
Saint-Siens, for instance, wrote
one or two
Aeolian au
he doubtles
for new c
monies than the limitations of
the hand - played instruments

Open Sat. & Sun,
14.00 - u.00

April - Oct. incl.

Entry 80p.

THE MUSICAL MUSEUM
(by the Giant Gas Holder near Kew Bridge)

" The only Musical Museum in Europe with eight
Reproducing Piano Systems and three Reproducing
Pipe Organ Systems working." Come and hear
some of them during the I{ hour tours
including Orchestrions, Barrel Organs,
Race Horse Piano etc. See other
pianos with 'expression' systems
being restored.
Party visits by arrangement.
Send S.A.E. for Form PVl5
The British Piano Museum

Charltable Trust,
368 High Street, Brentford,
Middlesex TW8 OBD.

Founded in 1963 by Frank Holland MBE.
Founder of The Player Piano Group in 1959.

Lesley Evans
PLAYER PIANO SPECIALIST

High Quality Grand and Upright player pianos
Restored throughout to the Highest possible
Sti:ndards usually available from stock.

A Iange Stock of Original Rolls
(88 and 65 note)

Plus the entire range of
NEW IAZZMASTER AND RAGMASTER

ROLLS
Always available at Competitive prices

VISIT US AT LISS
(phone Liss 3382 for appointrnent)

or send S.A.E. for details to:-

P.0. Box 12 . ALRESF0RD . HAlllTS.
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binations'have also been tried
with a human orchestra and a
mechanically played piano. I
remember Mikisch conducting
at a concert of this kind, where
he directed the orchestra and
the pianola played the solo part
of a concerto. This performance
took place at the Queen's Hall,
and I fancy the result was ade'
quate, but not one which took
the public fancy."

Mark Hambourg's memoirs
comment extensively on the impli-
cations of mechanical reproduc-
tion.

" People who dislike machines
in any form ", he writes, " declare
that great music loses its message
when reproduced mechanically."
One feels that he would wish to
identify himself with this group of
non-mechanists as he continues :

" Those who dislike machines
assert that anything is better if
done by hand. No one will deny
that in the trade-world hand-
made articles are still superior
and more durable than machine-
made ones. Hand-made clothes
are better than machine-sewn
ones, hand-washed clothes are
certainly to be preferred to those
who brave the perils of the
steam laundry. Yet steam laun-
dries and machine-made clothes
have come to stay and are ad-
vantageous to mankind; prob-
ably only cranks would demand
their abolition. Whether an in-
different human orchestra is
preferable to a mechanical one
is a debatable point. In a
theatre, for instance, what can
the verdict be ? I have noticed
one curious fact about machine-
made music in the theatre, and
that is that a mechanical orches-
tra is much more difficult to
listen to than a human one. It
may play the most glorious
music, the Liebestod from
Tistan and Isolde, for instance,
or Beethoven's Leonora Ooer-
ture No -7, but as likely as not,
people will talk on right through
the piece without being aware at
all of what is being played.
Whereas, however ineptly a
human orchestra played, a mus-
ician's attention would at once
be, arrested by its presenting one
of the masterpieces of music.
" I find pianolas difficult to listen
to, though I appreciate the
pleasure they give to enthusiasts
who love the illusion that thev
are really playing the piano ad-
mirablv on their own initiative
by treunping their feet up and
down. But the reason it is tan-
talizing for a musician to listen

to a pianola for long is because
of its precision, its unerring cor-
rectness. This deadly accuracy,
so foreign to the frailty of mere
man, imparts an atmosphere of
artificiality to all music made by
electrical machines. This is so
much the case that some artists.
when playing for them, ask to
have any mistakes they happen
to make during the performance
left on the reproducing roll, so
that the results may appear more
natural. Usually, when a perfor-
mer plays for recording on the
perforated rolls of a pianola the
procedure is for an operator to
sit like a regular Beckmesser be-
side the piano, marking oft on a
slate any wrong note that is
played. It is then altered and
rectified on the finished roll.
One of these ofrcial correctors
confided in me that his task was
often difficult when he had to
erase faults in works of great
technical display. He told me
too about a famous pianist who
was asked to perform Chopin's
Study in Thirds, and doubted
whether he had a sufficientlv re-
liable finger technique to rirake
a good performance. So he was
persuaded to play only the upper
notes of the Third passages,
whilst the lower ones were after-
wards cut into the roll by the
operators who stood by. My in-
formant told me that the piece
thus recorded came out admir-
ably on the pianola; all the labor-
iously difficult progressions of
double notes sounded as smooth
and easy as one could wish.
Such an elimination of technical
problems by the reproducing
machines, as the one just cited
(and there are others iust as
sweeping), has created an un-
natural situation for the per-
former, since feats of virtuosity
no longer astonish those' who
hear them on mechanical in-
struments. This is because they
only see a machine playing and
hardly connect the performance
in their minds with the human
element. So, while astounding
technical agility produced on any
instrument by human hands al-
ways stimulates wonder and ad-
miration for the mastery of ex-
ecution shown, such effects seem
perfectly simple on the machine,
for whom it is no more difficult
to play one note than a thous-
and. This annihilation by the
machines of the significance of
technique is of some artistic in-
terest in so far as it mav lower
the standard of artists, foi whom
technical proficiency is at pres-
ent an essential vehicle for the

presentation of every aesthetic
idea.
" On the gramophone, mechani-
cal perfection does not obtain in
at all the same degree. A gramo-
phone record once made cannot
be rectified, which most artists
know to their cost. Who has not
experienced the worry of a rec-
ord having to be made over and
over again for the sake of some
unfortunate slip, and what a
comfort it would be if onlv the
operator could correct thal slip
on the soft wax in the wav that
pianola rolls are doctorei, in-
stead of having to scrap the
whole thing. Perhaps when reels
of film are adapted for musical
recording, as it is rumoured they
are going to be, it will be pos-
sible to cut out the mistakes
made and to piece in the correc-
tions.
" I have met several strange
mechanical instruments as well
as the more usual pianolas and
gramophones, none of which
have, however, gained the popu-
larity of the latter. One of these
was a mechanical violin which I
saw in l-eipzig. It was a most
ingenious instrument consisting
of four fiddles and a circular bow
fixed into a cabinet, whilst un-
derneath them was fitted the
recording roll. The machine
tuned itself, as worked elec-
trically, and played the most
difficult violin music with per-
fect ease. It was however bulky
and expensive, which perhaps
prevented it from becoming an
entire success. I have not yet
met a mechanical 'cello or
double bass, but the homely ac-
cordion exists in machine blown
form, and I believe that it can
play a Beethoven Symphony or
a Wagner Overture with the
utmost gusto. I am now told
that even mechanical rnouth
organs have arrived on the mar-
ket. I cannot quite figure out
how these last are worked, but I
feel sure that they will enlarge
the musical vision of the school-
room.tt
In the above lengthy extract,

Mark Hambourg hints at the
strong belief in the late 1920s that
future sound recording techniques
would use optical recording on
motion-picture film. What, one
wonders, would he make of today's
recording studio with the ability
to record-edit multiple tapes with-
in milliseconds !

His reference to the Hupfeld
Phonoliszt is equally interesting,
although his reference to four
violins more than likely demon-
strates the long-standing optical
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deception of three violins spaced
radially at 90' and the abilily of
the human eye to expect symmetry
to extend into areas unseen.

For a man who was not over-
enthusiastic about the " mechani-
cal interpretation " of music, Mark
Hambourg's playing is preserved
for us on all three main reproduc-
lng systems.

For Ampico, he recorded the
following:

Liszt: Etude in D flat (55574H\
Chopin : Etude, Opus l0 No 5
in G (" Black Keys " Etude)

(5s502H)
Bach-Gounod :,Ave Maria
(491G)

Schutt: Canzonetta, Opus 28
No 2 (60331F)
Chaminade : Lisonjera, La (The
Flatterer) (55584E)
Handel: Largo (50094F)
Gottschalk : The Last Hope,
Opus 16 (60163H)

lyranged bg Keeneg: Nearer
My God to Thee (56433c)
MacDowell: Witches' Dance.
Opus 17, No 2 {59164F)
His repertoire on Welte is

smaller, comprising just three
worl(s :

Chopin: Mazurka, Opus 17, No
4 in A minor (931)

Rubinstein: Le Bal, Valse de
Concert, A flat (934)
Liszt: Polonaise, E major (936)
For Duo-Art he made four rolls

as follows :

Henselt: Ave Maria Etude,
Opus 5, No 4 (59088)
Tchaikovski: Chanson Triste.
Opus 40, No 2 (59579)
Rubinstein : Nocturne, Opus 75,
No 8 (56540)

Leschetizky : The Spring (La
Source), Etude, Opus 36, 

-No 
4

(5699e)

Mark
through i
tape era,
on 26
though, does he leave us a detailed
description of days in the roll-re-
cording studio and he rernained
aloof to mechanical music.

From all this, what price those
extensive advertisements of times
past when pianists of great emin-
ence assured magazine readers
that, despite their talents, they
preferred to sit and pedal their
f ree-in-return - for - the-use-of-their-
names pianolas ! Although he is
somewhat unsympathetic to the in-
struments of mechanical music. he
is no more harsh than was Mozart
when he was asked to write for

mechanical organ. And look. (or
listen) to what the outcome of that
exercise was !

Perhaps it is not too churlish of
me to choose to end with a quota-
tion from a notice published, pre-
sumably with Mark Hamboulg's
agreement, in The lllustrated
Sporting and Dramatl'c Nerps back
in 1901. The subject is the Piano-
tist, a singularly poor mechanic-
ally-operated piano player of the
pre-pneumatic, kicking-shoe type.
I quote from part of an extensive
eulogy:

" In the opinion of some of the
greatest artists and rnusicians
who have seen this invention, it
is considered artistically superior
to anything of its kind, and such
artists and musicians as Adelina
Patti (Baroness Caderstrom),
Mark Hambourg (the great pian-
ist), Henry ] Wood (conductor
Queen's Hall Orchestra), Wil-
helm Ganz, Tito Mattei, Landon
Ronald and many others, have
not hesitated to put such opin-
ions to paper over their signa-
tures."
Perhaps times were hard and he

needed money to eat .

(Bibliography, p57).

our Museum in Cornwall and our soleuur .wruseum ln \-orn\n/all ano. our sole
We shall be continuing our work of
Museums and collectors, and for those
never heard of us - we have been ' at it ' for over fifteen vears
and now have examples in most major Museums of Mechanical

Music in Europe !

NEW TO OUR SIIOWR(XDI THIS MONTII:
Mills Violano Virtuoso in Mahogany case. Set up and playing well.
Superb 53-key Barrel Trumpet Organ. Fully rebuilt with original nine tune barrel. Brass
trombones, trumpets, clarinets and piccolos 

- all original, complimented with the usual selec-
tion of wood flutes, basses etc. aoprox. 140 pipes. Casework, Rosewood with crossbanded and
birdseye inlay and a beautiful marquetry panel. Overall size 52" wide, 30" deep, 65" high.
Trump,et organs of this early date are now extremely rare and this i5 certalnly the finest
example we have seen,
Write or phone gour requirements. CaIIers by appointment onlg.

BERRYER HOUSE, WEST END, FROME, SOMERSET BAI I 3AD
TEL: FROME (OSZS) 63936 ;!.
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Kffo
(Norman and June Vince)

We specialise in the Sale and Purchase of all forms of
IIDCHANI0'AL IIUSIC and CLOCKS

A wide range is stocked and
offered at highly competitive

prices.

DISC TIACEINTS

CII,INDreB BOXES

On,Cf,ECITBIONel

OBGANS

STNGING BIBDS

AIITOIIATA

AND f,'INE OI,OCKS

A 45-KEY BLACK FOREST ORGAN with weight driven clockwork motor, all contained in
a slender 7' 6" hi€h pale mahogany case.

There are four ranks cf pipes, - 4'Principal,4'Regal and 4'and 8'Flutes with two automatic
register changes,

There are four 8 air barrels of delightfully pinned music, two barrels of mainiy operatic
overtures and arias and two sacred air barrels.

Wood Farm, Bawdeswell, Bast Derehnrtr, Norfolk
ON BII45 ONE MILE EAST OFBAWDESWELLVILLAGE Telephone: Bawdeswell (036-288) 230

We are always available during weekends. Please confirm weekday visits beforehand.
Planes and trains can be met in Norwich.
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MUSICAL BOX ODDMENTS
byHAVBulleid

THE nonchalance of musical box
manufacturers about crediting
composers on the tune sheets
reached a peak with tunes by the
Strauss family. No attempt was
made to identifv the four com-
posers involved; they were all
simply listed, if at all, as Strauss.

The following notes will help in
sorting them out, though complete
sorting is severely hindered be-
cause tune sheets often carry col-
loquial French translations ,5f the
original idiomatic German titles,
and furthermore the same title was
sometimes used by more than one
of these four composers. A further
complication was. caused by some
minor composers jumping on to the
band-wagon by adopting the pseu-
donym 'Strauss.'

lohann Baptist Strauss
Strauss I, the father, was born

in Vienna in 1804 and became
famous both for his compositions
and for his orchestra which toured
world-wide. He and ]oseph Lanner
were the first of the Vienna Waltz
composers - Lanner leading by a
year or two. By 1825 they were
already famous and in 1830 Chop-
in, on a visit to Paris, wrote
" Lanner, Strauss and their waltzes
dominate everything." They main-
tained their popularity by a vast
output mainly of waltzes and
polkas to suit dance-mad Vienna,
where tunes were a hit today and
forgotten tomorrow. Their life was
extremely hectic under the con-
tinual strain of composing, rehears-
ing and conducting - often with
encores demanded far into the
night. Some of the " magic of the
Viennese Waltzes " is said to be
due to the second beat of the ac-
companiment being played a frac-
tion early; whether any musical
box tune arrangers achieved this I
do not know.

Strauss I married Anna Streim
in 1825 and they had six children
of whom ]ohann II, |osef and
Eduard were the first, second and
sixth. One hears it claimed that
they inherited the musical genius
of their father. But then, how
strange that it appeared in all the
sons of Anna Strauss but in none
of Strauss's seven childre,n by
Emilie Trambusch.

In 1837 Strauss I took his
orchestra and his waltzes for the

first time to Paris and was greeted
with acclaim by a distinguished
first night audience which included
Adam, Auber, Berlioz, Hal6vy,
Cherubini and Meyerbeer.

In October 18,14 his eldest son,
|ohann Strauss II, had a triumphal
first concert in Vienna. his orches-
tra playing the overture of Auber's
Dumb Girl of Portici, then some
of his own compositions, and fin-
ally his father's most popular
waltz, Lorelei-Rhein-Kliinge. This
first concert with its great local
drama - Strauss I did not want
his son to become a musician, and
the final waltz was played as a
peace-ofiering 

- seems to have
launched the obviouslv talented
son as THE Strauss. Fiis brother
]osef qualified as an architect and
engineer but took over the conduc-
ting of the Strauss II orchestra in
a crisis and with unexpected suc-
cess; he is generally regarded as
the most gifted of the three broth-
ers. Young Eduard was an efiective
conductor but the least talented
compo6er.

Here are the familv vital statis-
tics and earliest composing dates
which are sometimes a useful clue
on a tune sheet -

Highost

r{omc Bo,tr Diod ."ffi::11, "#:

]ohann Strauss I
1804 1849 1820 25r

Johann Strauss II
t825 1899 1843 479

fosef Strauss
1827 1870 1853 283

Eduard Strauss
1835 r9t6 1859 300

Some of their comoositions were
in collaboration. Some were never
given opus numbers. Many were
quadrilles and other arrangements
from current operas, duly credited
in their titles; this causes ambigui-
ties on musical box tune sheets
because if, for example, a tune is
simply given as Girofl4 Girofla it
could be either an air from
Lecocq's opera or awaltz Opus 123
by Eduard Strauss.

In the following lists of a few of
their compositions found on musi-
cal boxes I have included opus
numbers because these give an

idea of the tune's date. Tunes by
Strauss I are on lever-wound
boxes,
saying
three
wind.
on discs.

ByJohannStraussI...
Philom6len waltz op 82
Palm-Zweige waltz op I22
(Branches du Palmier)
Elektrische-Funken waltz op
125 (L'Etincelle)
Lorelei-Rhein-Kliinge waltz op
t54
Radetzky March op 228

By ]ohann Strauss II . . .

Lebenswecker waltz op 232
Morgenbliitter waltz op 279
|uristenball polka op 280
Telegramm waltz op 318
Leichtes Blut polka op 319

Some of his most famous
waltzes including The Blue Dmtube
(op 314, 1867) and Tales from the
Vienna Woods (op 325, 1867) are
not easily condensed into one
minute and are therefore a bit
disappointing on musical boxes
and, it is worth noting, extremely
disappointing to Strauss enthus-
iasts. I have listed above a few less
famous pieces that go well, and
in particular the Lebenswecker
waltz has a stirring second move-
ment, well arranged by Nicole and
others on mandolin boxes.

]ohann Strauss also wrote an
opera Ritter Pasman (1892) and
sixteen operettas including . . .

Indigo 1871
Die Fledermaus 187+
The Gipsy Baron 1885

Waldmeister r895
And in collaboration with fosef he
wrote the Pizzicato Polka (1869).

By Josef Strauss .

Elfen polka op 74
Wiener Leben polka op 218
Sphdrenkldnge waltz op 235

(Music of the spheres)
V6locipdde polka op 259

(Bicycle)
Ohne Sorgen polka op 271

(Care free)
By Eduard Strauss . . .

Bahn Frei ! polka op 45
(Fast Track)

Doctrinen waltz op 79
Liebeszauber mazurka op 84

(Love's charm)
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A complete list (in German) of
all the Strauss compositions is
available in the Central Music
Library, Buckingham Palace Road,
London SWl. Favourites a r e
ieatured every year on New Year's
Day in a traditional gala concert in
Vienna, usually shown by the BBC
with some help from the ]ohann
Strauss Society of Great Britain.
Some less well-known items are in-
cluded among the perennial fav-
ourites, the l98l concert giving the
Waldmeister overture and Leichtes
Blut.

Unfortunately the name Strauss
on a tune sheet is not certain to
belong to a member of the famous
family. Sundry minor musicians
adopted the name during its first
heyday. In particular Isaac Strauss
(born Strasbourg 1806, died Paris
1888) composed numerous waltzes
and polkas which he sometimes
signed 'I Strauss ' or simply
'Strauss.' He was a professor at
the Paris Conservatoire and he
followed Musard as Musical Direc-
tor of the Court Balls in 1852.

I usually seek a reliable second
opinion before writing this
column. For the Strauss notes I
was helped by David Tallis.

Comb tooth setting

Sometimes a run or other acci-
dent strains a comb tooth so that
it is no longer in perfect alignment
with its neighbours. This adversely
afiects both the playing of the
tooth and the appearance of the
comb. The old horological manuals
gave the following remedial ad-
vrce

Place the top of the comb on
a steel stake or anvil, face down-
wards. and to elevate a tooth
tap the under-surface gently with
the hardened peen of a hammer
so as to stretch it. In the same
way, if a tooth is to be turned
to the.right-, stretch the left edge.
If a tooth is to be depressed, an
expert will bend it with a smart
blow of the hammer on the
middle of the underside while it
rests on the anvil. but this is
risky and will often result in a
broken tooth. It is better to
stretch the upper surface of the
tooth with light taps, even
though the marks show.
The cautionary note is apt, be-

cause anyone applying this sort of
smart blow is liable to end up far
more depressed than the tooth. It
is only excusable if the striker
knows the hardening and temper-
ing history of the tooth in ques-
tion.

I have obtained the same result
more easily and with far less risk

by simply bending the tooth back
to its correct position. My method
is to clamp the comb very securely
and arrange a dial-gauge (or any
reasonably fine measuring device)
at the tooth tip. Then I deflect the
tooth say a tenth of an inch and
note that on release it returns to
its original position. I then increase
the amount of applied deflection,
in steps of about 0"'02, until some
permanent set is obtained. Then I
reduce the steps to 0"'01 till
enough permanent set has been
applied to place the tooth exactly
in its correct position.

How safe is all this ? I acquired
a broken bass tooth from a Henriot
comb; it had fractured at the root
so it was practically intact. With
the broken end gripped in a
smooth-jawed vise I found that a
deflection of over 0''20 was
needed before any permanent set
occurred. To achieve a permanent
set of 0"'005 the deflection needed
was 0"'26. This test re-assured me,
and of course it was more severe
than if the tooth had still been on
the comb, as about a tenth of an
inch of its length was inoperable,
being held in the vise. This tooth
was very hard at the tip and right
under the lead platform, but
tempered towards the root where
it carried the usual transverse file
marks on its underside and where
it would accept the small set
needed. But any sharp blow near
the hard part would inevitably
cause it to break.

Tune Sheet Troubles

Tune sheets were the great silent
sufferers of cylinder musical boxes.
Instruction leaflets were stufted
behind them; fidgetty fingers jab-

became loose and slid around, -only to be transfixed by the peg
of the lock plate and then finally
freed by friction with the glass lid.
When at last they became de-
tached why did no one ever slide
the sad but still useful remains
under the mechanism ? One neoer
so finds them. If loose, apparently
always lost.

Re-fixing them seerms to have
been beyond the powers of early
owners; and of later re - fixers I
must say my heart sinks when I
see that a generous helping of
Sellotape has been applied. Why ?
Because in a few years, when it has
aged and dirtied along the edges,
someone will be horrified at the

effect and will peel it off again, and
in so doing will neatly remove all
the writing and printing it covered,

- leaving an admittedly clean but
absolutely bare track.

Surprisingly few people seem to
be aware that this disaster can be
averted by soaking the relevant
parts of the tune sheet in surgical
spirit (as used similarly for remov-
ing traces of stickers from car win-
dows). Allow a few minutes for the
adhesive on the Sellotape to dis-
solve - the spirit can only get to
it from the back - and then very
gently peel off the tape. If done
carefullv the tune sheet surface
wilt 5e practically unaffected,
though if the tape has been on for
a long time a track of dirt along
each side may need a bit of gentle
scraping or rubbing.

H A V Bulleid
March l0th. t98l

Bibliography, ps5l-54.
(ArthurWIGOrd-Hume)
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INTR()DUCTI()N T() ROBIN TIMM'S ARTICTE
Robin Timms has to assume that

we have some elementarv know-
ledge of the rudiments of music
when he writes of the difficult. and
almos_t esoteric, skill required in
transferring manuscript music to
a pattern suitable for use in
arrangements for the polyphon.

Any school textbook on the rudi-
ments of music will give sufficient
information on notJ values, key
signatures, time signatures, scaled,
ornamentation etc..

Robin's article.

In the first form of arrangement
mechanical music can embellish
the chord progression with intri-
cate ornamentation unplayable by
the human hand.

The second form was broueht
to a particularly high level of p-er-
fection by Schubert, who was able
to make the song and its accom-
paniment a veritable duet for
piano and voice.

When Gounod heard Bach's

The Schubert " Ave Maria ".
arguably more beautiful and cert-

In his article Robin refers to
p 177, volume 6, of The Music Box.
Not everyone will have a copv of
this 1973 article so it is reprodriced
on page 66. Notice Robin's
ornamentation in bars 2. i. and 4
of " God Save the King,' .or
the American title of " My Country'tis of Thee ". Same 

-tune. 
I1

would not,be possible for a pianist
to play this " a tempo ". - Onlv
mechanically can the- demi-semi-

With basic musical rudiments in
mind we can, perhaps, gain a
deeper understanding of Robin

Timm's unique article, MAKING
A MUSICAL ARRANGEMENT
FOR THE POLYPHON.

The firsF 
jr b chord. pr"Jres;.r>r oh.

A_bi me fr't f, -t,de

f[a-ri -

'flnr'

Tne second rs rohen the chord is bruken

i"!.q al arp.92 ,o , . Pt1) ed in the bass,
w;th the nel;ay plilJd. a.bove. Trtis is
known as the nllirti Bass method. .irti Bass method. .

A - bide with ine

d'y

rS
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ARRANGING IYIUSIC F'()R THE POTYPHON

Robin Timms

Christopher Robin visits
Arcady

CHAPTER I

In which we introduce the subiect
of arranging music for the polyphon

" Let's sing all the duets, " said
Christopher Robin.

We had just returned from the
music library and having staved
off the ravages of a healthy appetite
with a " little something ", as Pooh
would say, withdrew into the
music room to peruse the score of
The Arcadians.

We did Charming Weather,
Christopher Robin taking the part
of Eileen and I that of fack. Then
he said, " Let's see if there are
any other duets, " and turned to a
number entitled Half past two.

" But we don't know it, " I
protested.

" Well. let's learn it. "
So we did, and it turned out to

be great fun - especially the rapid
alternation of parts where ]ack is
suggesting various days of the week
for a meeting and Eileen replying
by detailing her engagements:-
"On Monday . I must go shopping,
On Tuesday . . I've calls to pay.
On Wednesday . . I'm asked out

to luncheon,
On Thursday . . . I'm booked all

day,
On Friday I've heaps of

appointments
That -"somehow I must get

through;
But I've nothing much to do on

Saturday,
So I'll meet you at half past

two! "

Let's arrange the music
for our Polyphon

Christopher Robin thought the
whole thing would sound attractive
on the Polyphon, and I had to
agree. And so it came about that

few days I found
hundreds of tinv
uscript pape.; ani
Robin's next visit

(at half past two on Saturday, of
course) the arrangement was well
underwav.

After we had laboured over the
script for most of the afternoon
Christopher Robin suggested, " We
ought to write an article about it ".

" All right; but I shouldn't think
many people will read it, " said I.

" Do you think they'll under-
stand? " asked he.

" Ijnderstand what? "
"How we did the arrangement."
" I shouldn't think so. "
" Then didn't we ought to tell

them? "
" Perhaps . . . but don't you think

you should stop asking so many
questions? "

" Why? "
" Because it's time for tea. "

How the music is
arranged

CHAPTER 2
Preliminaries

IN THIS chapter I want to bring
you to the point at which it is
possible to sit down with a sheet
of manuscript paper and prepare
to write a ne\ / arrangement for
Polyphon. Before this can be done
with confidence, a few facts and
figures must be ascertained.

DURATION

Time a disc. I work on the basis
of 50 seconds for an llin Polv-
phon disc, one minute for l5|i-n,
and tf minutes for l9fin. You now
need to plan that length of music,
or a second or two less allowing
for the gap between the end and
beginning of the tune.

If the tune you want to arrange
is not the right length, there are
various ways of making it fit. If
for example the tune is too short,
it could perhaps be slowed down,
or part of it could be repeated.
Alternatively, an introduction or
tail-piece could be included. For
example, with the folksong Sfte's
like the Swallow, I found that a
short introduction followed bv two
velses was just right. Where all o.
part of a tune is repeated, the ar-
rangement can be varied. With
The Water of Tgne I composed an

For illustrations please

refer to page 65

introduction of some eight bars
based on the opening of the
melody, followed by the tune
played through once. With A-
rouing, there was room for a short
introduction followed by a verse
and chorus, plus a further chorus,
differently arranged.

Deciding what to
leave out

But with a small disc, the tune
may at first appear too long. What
then ? Well, first of all, can it stand
being taken a little quicker with-
out it being spoilt ? Or can part
be omitted without ruining the
music ? For example, an introduc-
tion can be omitted, or perhaps
part of a tune which is repeated, or
simply part which is less interest-
ing. In Tchaikovsky's None but the
Weary Heart for instance, I had to
be ruthless and cut out the purely
instrumental bars between the
lines of the song. As these gener-
ally repeated fragments of the
melody, nothing essential was lost.
With Somewhere otser the Roin-
bow I had to omit the entire
verse and go straight to the chorus
(the bit everybody knows!) and
even then there was room only for
the second half of a comilete
chorus, plus a short introduction.
But once again this made a satis-
fying pr6cis, including the, best
ideas in the tune. I still could not
tell you how the verse goes !

fast or ruinously truncated. But
with discs of medium size or
more, it is seldom necessarv to
abandbn an arrangement for-this
reason. Certainly the original Poly-
phon arrangers do not seem to
have been daunted; though with
very small discs they sometimes
had to be cruel to the music.
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Tuning scale

You must write out the tuning
scale of the instrument vou are
arranging for starting at the bass.
I always write it in the actual key
in which the instrument is tuned

arrangement, the actual sound of
the instrument. This is helpful in
giving the music the correct har-
monic density; also it helps one to
find one's way around the comb
mo-re readily than if the tuning
scale was transposed for each
arrangement.

Knowing the instrument

Be for a
parti ed to
be t that
instrument and to understand how
the original arrangers produced
the pleasing results which have
made you want to increase the in-
strument's repertoire. Not that you
will want merely to copy the slyle
of the old discsi you ai6 no doribt
anxious, not only to arrange fresh
funes, but to explore new possi-
bilities of harmony, rhythm, and
ornamentation.

I commend two ways of getting
to know an instrument well. One
is to listen to a fair selection of

bellishments are used, and to what
efiect? What are the harmonic
possibilities? How are the bass

Polyphon's potential

If there is no existing music for
the instrument (as wai the case

explore from scratch the instru-
ment's potential.

Harmonic density
and ornamentation

The other way of getting to know
the instrument is by writing out
in musical notation exactlv what
a disc is
should be e
idea of ha
bass notes,
mentation. An example for llin
Polyphon will be found on page 177
of Volume 6. In order to " iead "
the music from the disc I drew on
a piece of white card a series of
concentric circles each 1/rrin apart
('/,uin for large Polyphons). Each
band represented the position of a
tooth on the musical comb. I
coloured the bands with colours
representing the notes of the

Use of colour

scale. When the disc was placed
face down exactly in position, the
colours showing through indicated
which note each projection repre-
sented. I lined up the chords with
a piece of cotton coming from the
centre of the card. (In point of
fact, a line joining the notes of a
chord does not go exactly through
the centre; it is slightly offset.)

Repitition of Notes

It is important to know how
frequently each note can be used.
I work on the assumption that
there must be at least f,in between
two projections for the same
tooth, this being measured for

Ih ]n1t of q-7oi"t-aufi, That

in rotl-ig.r.l l'o

fs
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example from striking point to
striking point. I calculate how
this distance relates to the music
to be arranged as follows. First
I estimate how many degrees of
the disc each bar of music will
occupy. For example, if there are
16 bars, 2l degrees is about right:
2l x 16: 336, and this leaves 24"
for the blank space beween the end
and beginning of the tune which,
again, is about right. I then draw
an angh ,af 21", or whatever is
appropriate, on tracing paper and
place this on the cardboard repre-
sentation of a disc mentioned
above, the apex of the angle being
at the centre. I then open a pair
of dividers at |in and find the
point where the two arms of the
angle are this distance apart. I
make a note of which tooth on
the comb this corresponds to.

Careful measurement

This is repeated with the dividers
open at |in, |in, lin etc till the
highe,st note on the disc is passed.
I now know that at a certain point
on the comb notes can be played
once in a bar (|in), twice (|in),
and so on. If there are four beats

in a bar for example, this means
that at fin a note may be played
every 4 beats, at *i.r every 2
beats, at f,in every l] beats, at
lin every I beat etc. A sliding
scale would be ideal, but I find the
above sufficient guide, and estimate
the intermediate positions with a
bit of intelligent guesswork. In
other words, I am not clever
enough to work out a sliding scale
to show the exact possibility of
repetition of every note on the
cornb.

Closing remarks

I scarcely realized what I was
letting myself in for when I took
up Christopher Robin's challenge
of explaining the art of disc
arrangement. If you have digested
the above by the time the next
instalment appears, I will atternpt
to deal with the most creative part
of the operation - the actual
musical arrangement.

|ust wait till Christopher Robin
comes round at half past two next
Saturday - he can folly well type
this lot!

FORTIICOMING EVENTS

A\INUAL GENERAL .MEETING of
the Musical Box Society of Great
Britain, (and SUMMER CONVEN-
TION), in London, 6th JUNE, 1981.
At the Kensington Close Hotel,
Wrights Lane, Kensington W8 5SP.
Tel: 0I 937 8L70.

MASSED BANIX DISPLAY. Maior
B A Carleston MBE sends us the fol-
lowing information. On June 9th, l0th,
and llth at 6.30 p.m. there will be a
Massed Bands Display Beating Retreat
on Horse Guards Parade by the Regi-
ments of The Queen's Division. Seats
are €3, 82.50, and standing is 50p.
Tickets can be obtained from; The
Ticket Centre, lb Bridge Street (oppos-
ite Big Ben), Westminster, London
SW lA 2JR. Tel. 0l 839 68I5 and
0l 839 67t2. SAE is requested.

Members of the Royal Family will be
present. There will be a total of about
700 musicians.

SATURDAY SE'MINAR. This was
mooted in Volume 10, Number I, and
the response has led to the first such
Seminar being arranged, and the date
is JUNE 27th. The Host and Hostess
are fohn and Kay Mansfield, and the
place is at Pulborough, Sussex. Further
details can be obtained from the
Editor. This meeting is intended for
beginners, However, fohn's knowledge
is extensive and even the most exper-
ienced Music Box collector will find
something new and intensely interest-
ing in this new venture.

AUTUMN IUEETING
Saturday, 5 September 1981, Cambridge

This year's Autumn meeting will be
held in Cambridge on Saturday, 5
September f981, at the Blue Boar
Hotel (part of the Trust House group),
Trinity Street, Cambridge CB2 ITG
(Tel: 0223 63121).

Since Cambridge is the second most
popular tourist city the hotel must
have FINAL NUMBERS rBY MID
MARCH. The Blue Boar is now, of
course, full. Alternative accommodation
must be made at other hotels,

A special rate of f,45 per person nas
negotiated for the weekend, which
included all meals on Saturday and
breakfast on Sunday. This autumn
meeting looks like being one of the
most gay and happy ever, so do turn
up, if only for the Saturday.

The activities of the weekend will
include practical workshops, a visit to
an interesting collection of instru-
ments. a gala dinner on Saturday
evening followed by a full Olde Tyme
Music Hall show with a guided tour
of the Colleges on Sunday.

Members having portable organs or
barrel pianos are invited to bring them
along and play in ttre streets of the
city centre on Saturday morning in
support of the Muscular Dystrophy
flag day.

REGION AL MEETING, March/
April 1982, ARUNDEL, Sussex. Meet-
ing Organiser; JOHN MANSFIELD.
John Mansfield and Hilary Kay have
been to Arundel and further details of
this meeting will be given in the next
issue of the fournal.

For Overseas meetings see page 62.

tg
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OVERSEAS MEETINGS AND
FESTIVALS

OVERSEAS .MEETINGS AND
FESTMLS. July 17-19 or 24-26, 198L,
(dates to be confirmed). Second Swiss
Barrel Organ Festival, 'Thun, 

Switzer-
land.

From KRING VAN DRAAIORGEL-
VRIENDEN (KDV) comes the follow-
ing information:-

SATURDAY 15 and SUNDAY 16
AUGUST DEN IIELDER (prov
Noord Holland), Two days this year
with several f,amous street and fair
organs in play in the top of this
provrnce.

SATURDAY 22 and, SUNDAY 23
AUGUSN TIELLEVOETSLUIS
(prov Zuid Holland). Steam and diesel
trams, Steam engines (one or more to
come from England) and the 87-key
Gavioli De Schelm will be on
exhibition.

AMERICA
September 10-13, 198f. Musical Box

Society International. Annual Meeting,
Dearborn, Michigan, USA.

September 3-6. 1982. Musical Box
Society International. Annual Meeting,
San Francisco, California. USA.

This is the total of information we
have at time of going to Press. Next
deadline date for copy is Augusl 15,
1981. The Christmas deadline date is
October 15.

Convention and event organisers are
invited to send in dates for regular
publication in " The Music Box " to
aid members throughout the world in
planning their participation. (Ed).

From'Henry A. Waelti, of Switzerland,
comes the following : (see p 94).
THE shopping centre at Feldkirch,
Austria, opened its amenities for a
meeting of organ grinders. Thirty one
groups attended. with thirty nine barrel
organs between them. This internation-
al gathering of organ grinders included
the famous Mrs Blomeier with her
little donkey. Mr and Mrs Wolf from
Berlin. Mr and Mrs Raffin from
Ueberlingen in Germany, a jovial party
from France, with most of the remain-
der coming from Switzerland.

This was the first meeting of its kind
in Austria and it was important be-
cause the countr.y is not yet mechanical
music minded. The success of he meet-
ing will go a long way towards rectify-
ing this.

Feldkirch is a picturesque old city near
the border of Liechtenstein and Switzer-
land, and was an ideal choice for this
meeting. There were many arcades pro-
viding shelter in the case of rain, and
marvellous acoustics for the solo barrel
organ. Several people remarked that
the city centre was not unlike that of
Berne, in Switzerland. Fortunately the
weather was fine.

In addition to' monkey organs' there
were two Big-Band organs. These at-
tracted large crowds and Austrian
Television was there to tape, film, and
telecast the activities.

In one corner of Leonhards Square,
quite lats at night, two Swiss barrel-
organists were attempting to play
' stereo' by grinding similar music
simultaneously, When they got it ri8ht
an admiring crowd gave them a great
cheer.

On the way home the next day the
Customs Officials let the organ grinders
through with a minimum of fuss, no
doubt charmed by the Sunday Serenade
of a good humoured organ grinder.

In response to my request at Lin-
coln, John Powell writes the fol-
lowing: - -

followed and new and valued
friendship with many members has
evolved.

My interest in cylinder boxes
has been maintained and thev
make up the major part of the col-
lection although this includes a
whistling bird, the odd disc
machine, an organette and a barrel
organ. Early enthusiasm in addition
to excessive optimism led to the
acquisition of several badly dam-
aged movements forsaken by the
wise but considered by me to be
worthy of the considerable repair
time needed. Some of these boxes
are slowly moving towards com-
pletion but some still await the de-
velopment of repair procedures. I
have spent some time playing with
comb tuning with, I believe, some
results which have been applied to
tuning new comb teeth. The cylin-
der repinning operation has ailast
been mastered after several trau-
matic experiences during the grind-
ing operation when the cylinder
lost more pins than the original
runs which caused the damage in
the first place. I have not yet tried
making an endless screw due part-
ly to my inability to find suitable
grinding wheels. I would be glad
il anyone could put me in touch
with a suitable supply of say 3in
to 4in diameter 0.05 to 0.lin thick
fine grit wheels.

The two pieces I most enjoy
playing are a Flight and Robson
chamber barrel organ and a Rey-
mond-Nicole 3 air cylinder box.
The organ is a sixteen key, one
wood and three metal ranks of
pipes with the addition of a tri-
angle and a two beater circular
drum. The case is in Gothic stvle

in the billiard room of a Yorkshire
country house. The Reymond-
Nicole movement plays two
arrangements of overtures Freis-
chiltz and William TeII and the
third tune is called Hailstone
Chorus. The movement is num-
bered 135 but it appears to be in
a much later case. There is a small
engraved tunesheet but not having
found any trace of a Hailstone
Chorus, wonder whether this is
fictitious. I would be glad if anyone
can confirm the existence of this
piece of music.

UNLIKE many of our more em-
minent members, I am a very
ordinary one but do claim a corn-
mon love of mechanical music and
associated devices. Mv initiation
came during luly'74 wien wander-
ing the streets of Leeds in search
of a weight driven Vienna needed
to fill a vacant wall space. The
afternoon ended by taking home a
springwound Vienna with a one
tune musical movement, an eight
tune cylinder box of unknown
origin having a complete comb but
requiring gear work on the spring
barrel and governor and what was
by now an afterthought, the weight
driven Vienna. Three weeks later
a I5]in upright penny-in-the-slot
Polyphon came from the same
source after the order for a long
awaited ne\.v lathe was cancelled
and the money put to better use.

I am a mechanical engineer by
profession employed in the elec-
tricity supply industry and by in-
clination have been a model
engineer for many years hence my
home workshop and related in-
terest in the repair and restoration
of these pieces. Having acquired a
box, it wasn't long before
GRAHAM WEBB'S book on cvlin-
der boxes found shelfroom and the
reference found to the Musical Box
Society of Great Britain and en-
rolment was swift and the friendly
welcome shown by the then Presi-
dent and Secretary was extremely
gratifying. Attendance at meetings
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LETTERS from members have been
mainly complimentary and I do not
intend to publish them. Views from
outside the Society can be a guide to
the quality of the fournal.

SCOTT Smith happened to be in this
office when the magazine arrived so I
passed it over to him for professional
observation, since he was until recently
an editor himself. " This is a very satis-
fying publication, attractively produced
with an attractive lot of advertisements
and an editorial content that keeps you
reading " . . . Next time you are in the
Club you will see it on view in the
showcase.

The Librarian (Alec Harrison),
The London Press Club.

HEARTY congratulations on your
Editorship of The Music Box. It is a
beautiful production.

The Secretary (Marjorie Harris),
London Writer Circle.

WHAT a lovely magazine it is.
Nancy Thayer (Novelist),

Massachusetts, U.S.A.

LET me congratulate you for your first
issue of The Music Box. The magazine
is appreciated by all the members of
our Society. I am pleased to notice that
our new editor does not lack drv
humour (of the kind we think is typi-
cally British) either,

Henry A. Wdlti, Rainweg 21,
CH 3068 Utzigen, Switzerland.

SOME of our members spotted the odd
spelling mistake. Ooh dear, they were
annoyed. You can tell that by their
letter.

DEAR cer, Wot harebull spellin in thejornul. We counted free mastikes. Oo
reeds the pruffs? Dint 'e go to skule
like wot we gud spelers did? We never
mike mastikes!

GUD SPELERS RULE. O.Q?
The 'atchit Mob. Brixton.

M.I.M. Supplies, reports that he no
longer supplies organ reeds. He
has sold his stock to Jas. H. Blakey
and Sons Ltd., Burnley Road Show-
rooms, Brierfield, Lancashire, an
organisation which is now a central
organ component firm.

Arthur Heap points out that the
advertising rates in TMB are very
reasonable. Full page f,38, Half
page 820, Quarter page fl2, and
there are discounts for long runs
of consecutive insertions. Special
rates are charged for the outside
and inside cover. In the classified
section the rates per word are half
what is charged for non-members.
(See Classified page for full details
of charges).

By the same post (f 5 April l98l)
as Arthur's letter came one from
our printers informing us that be-
cause of rising costs, especially
paper, there will be a 12"/" increase
in the cost of producing the
journal.

SEEN IN AUSTRALIA -
Anthonv Bulleid sends these

notes afte; visiting his daughter in
SouthAustralia...
AUSTRALIANS tend to feel
rather bereft of musical boxes. but
in Adelaide I came across several
items worthy of note . . .

A fine Conchon interchange-
able, with eight 6-air l3in cylinders
tired in a glass-fronted display
cabinet supporting the box, the
whole ebonised with silvered trim-
mings.

A hidden drum and bells box bv
Karrer et Cie, Geneva, with l7+i;
cylinder and, unusually, l0 drum
strikers and 18 strikers for the
nine bells.

A large and mellow box by S
Troll, the comb divided in two 8in
lens.ths each with zither and a
cen'tral 9-tooth comb for the nine
showy engraved bells. Its tunes in-
cluded a much-above-average ver-
sion of The Blue Danube from
which the arranger had wisely
deleted the whole of the introduc-
tion. The large case was typical of
those associated with Baker-Troll
and " late Baker-Troll " boxes,
beefy-looking with burr-walnut
veneer and a larger than normal
ebonised area around the lid.

The earliest box I saw had a Plain
fruitwood case with the three
control levers exposed; it played
eight airs, two-per-turn, and the
fine comb was twice stamped F
Lecoultre. Another very earlY
cylinder movement was on a
bracket clock dated l7l5.lt played

on 12 bells, each bell having two
strkers. The names of the twelve
tunes played were engraved on the
brass clock face and included The
Lancers, Haste to the Wedding,
Caledonion Lass, and Mozart's
Waltz. I include the last named
tune having in mind that the
famous Mozart was born in 1756.

Multiple-disc machines are rare,
but I was informed by a " reliable
source " that a clock incorporating
a triple-disc movement had re-
cently been sold in Adelaide to
someone in Perth, Western Aus-
tralia. After the 1,700 mile journey
from Adelaide to Perth I am sorry
to report that I failed to trace this
exceptional item; but I had a good
look round member TOM FERNI-
HOUGH'S collection noting in
particular his large roomful of
phonographs, several desirable
automata and a fine singing bird
box. Among the cylinder musical
boxes was an unusual Nicole. serial
44247 (date 1874) playing twelve
airs, two-per-turn, with six bells;
and another Nicole, serial 52235,
with l5in interchangeable cylinders
playing on six bells, drum and
castanet. These figure among the
145 illustrations in the Catalogue
of the Fernihough Collection, a few
copies of which I brought back and
lodged with our Editor and our
Archivist.

At Guildford, 8 miles from Perth
(which proves that distances are
shorter in Australia though this is
denied locally) one finds the Halls
Museum, containing about 20,000
items of mainly domestic bygones
dating back to about 1840. There
are four cylinder musical boxes,
all of about 1880 vintage. The
largest is a Paillard with 16in
cylinder playing 12 airs with drum
and six bells and the best is a 6-
air. 9-bell box with llin cvlinder.
There was also a nice orgin box
but it played too slowly-in con-
trast to the other boxes which all
played too fast and had other
minor defects which seem to be
inseparable from museum displays
and which were lamented bv the
very helpful museum staff. 

-

The scarcitv of musical boxes in
Australia keeps local prices high
and one hears regrets about meagre
restoration facilities; but there
were encouraging signs of crafts-
men moving in to remedy this, and
doubtless facilities are alreadv
better in Melbourne and Sydney
where they always reckon to be
in the lead.

See pages 73-80

BRIAM ORAM is one of several
who has brought the Windsor
Great Park famboree to my atten-
tion. It is on 4th July, and that
alone makes it an international
Festival ooccasion. The Youth
Action Section are hoping to raise
a goodly sum for The British Can-
cer Campaign for Research. There
will be mechanical organs, a Gavi-
oli coin-operated barrel-piano, and
more ... much more. Not onlv will
many MBSGB members be piesent
but also numerous film and tele-
vision stars. So ... Roll up! Roll
up! for all the fun of the Fair!

ARTHUR HEAP, our advertis-
ing manager, sends the following
information. GEOFF WORRALL,
of Sheffield, who regularly adver-
tises in the Classified column under
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Il shn $, shlprtrU Antiq u,t,x

Fine Victorian Musical Bracket Clock
in walnut, with a 12 air, 2 per turn
Nicole Frdres piano forte musical box
in the base.

Visit or Contact Eastbourne's most interesting
Antique and Collectors Shop.

Antique Musical Boxes, Clocks, Barometers, Furniture, Dolls,
Silver, Gold, Collectors, Items

THE MUSICAL BOX CENTRE
All our machines are restored for your pleasure and

lnvestment.

FULL RESTORATION SERVICE
quotations given for the repair and restoration of

ANTIQUE CLOCKS and MUSICAL BOXES
(including gear cutting, making missing parts and re-conversions
to original state) i.e. anchor to verge, work carried out by expert
B.A.D.A. Distinction Diploma Qualified craftsmen (West Dean
College).

42 SOUTH STREET,
EASTBOURNE

Telephone (0323) 20058

(0323, 37 346 Ev enings/Weekends.

THE PLAYER PIANO PEOPLE
for players and everything to do with players, new and old

NEW UNIVERSAL AMPICO REPRODUCING PIANO -
NEW UNIVERSAL PLAYER PIANOS

NEW AEOLIAN PLAYER PIANOS PEDAI AND ELECTRIC

NEW KIMBALL PLAYER PIANOS ELECTRIC

NEW PLAYER ORGANS NICKELODEONS

PIANOCORDERS - FITTED TO YOUR PIANO

PlayRite, Klavier, Mastertouch, lazzmaster, Evergreen and QRS music rolls available from stock
PlayRite, Klavier, Duo - Art and Ampico new rolls

Secondhand players and music rolls, 88 and 65 note usually in stock

Repair materials and books. 18 sizes tubing, 4 types of leather, 4 types of cloth in stock

WRITE FOR 45-PAGE CATALOGUE - 50p (Stamps accepted)

Carnbridge ola Cornpany
(Call by aDDointEcnt)

The Limes . Landbeach . Cambridge CB4 4DR telephone 0223 - 861348
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Tht'Qrcadialns, by Lionel Monckton (I861 - 1924), was first produced in London, 1909, with Dan Rolyat, Alfred
Lester, Nelson Keys, Phyllis Dare, Cicely Courtneidge and Harry Welchman. Some of the best-loved tunes are :

Pipes of Pan, Half past two, Come back to Arcady, Charming Weather, My motter, Somewhere, Arcady is ever
young, and Bring me a rose.

Robin Timms. Duets from The Arcadians.

,qK

A selection of new
arrangements from

The Arcadians.

Robin's friend, young enthusiast Timothy Leach, plays
one of the arrangements: Loue u,ith euerlasting looe,

No. 9025.

Peloponnesus Mountains " Since before the moon was created "
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REPRODUCED FROM THE MUSIC BOX.
VOLUME 6 NUMBER

FRG${ PIANO SCCRE
TO DISC OR CYLINDER

by Robin Tirnrns

ff N inrporttnt rcspcct in which a nrrrsicll brlx dil't'ers lrorn sornc trtlrer fornrs oI nrechanical

Atut,. is th:rt it cxisrs rs an irtstrLrrne'nt in ils orvn right. A ntcchirrricrl org.rn or plr;,er
. rplxllo lor exlttnple utt!'lllpts to rt'producc whut c hunr:in ptrl-orrrrc'r rrritrilrt plly on a non-
mechanic:rl instrunl!'nt. At bcst it does this very rvcll: indeetl its sucucss is judgt'd by thc. extent
to which il creatcs rn illusion, to its ou'n sr.'ll'-cflhcenrent. Thc. nlusictl box however in its purest
form'dt)es not pretend to irnitlte orhcr illstrunrents: it exists in its own right as a trigtrty
individual form of urt, and necds no apt-rlogy for that.

The purposc of this article. is to show by rneans
of a little detailcd anal)'sis of a fc*'bars of music
sornething of how the music:rl bor comes to
posscss its highly individual character

Taking lhc. first lhree phrases of G<xl Soye lhe
Queen lthis tune will be farniliar to most rnusical
bor collectors!) we will put oursclvcs in the pl:rce
ol one of the original rnusic arrangcrs and set lhe
music up lor a medium sizcd bor u,ith 54 notes.
The form of the music which we sh.rll be uorking
towards is the actual arrangement used for the
I l" Polyphon-

First we take a hymn book from thc shelf and
turn up lhc i\iolionol Anthern, vvhere rve find some
thing like this:

The double bar lines indicare the Jnds of the
phrases.

The music as it stands can bc playcd on piano or
olgan, though it is primarily intcndcd for srnging in
four parl harmonr'. lt nas uru.rl l'or nrusie:rl box
arrangcrs to work fiom lhc pian<l scorc but lhis
is only the bcginning of lhc crcrcisc. br.c:rusc the
ptlno and thc murical bol arc polcr uparl lnd an
arrangcmcnt uhich suitr thc onc is usclcss for the
other.

('onsidcr ronrc of thc drffcrcnccs bctwecn thc
lwo in\lrumcnts. Thc prano hus 88 notcs; our

musical box only 36 dilferent notcs. The piano
uscs 'all lhc note\ ol'the chromatic scale thlough-
out its 7)/r oclavl's; our musical bor which spans
4% octevts uses in ge.ncral only thc notes of the
diatonic scalc. with an occasional accidcntal in-
scrted in certain or'taves. One nott' of the chrom-
alic scale, the sharpenr:d supcrtonic, dbes not
appear at all: while in thc bass octav!' onl!, four
nole s are uscd - dominant, tonic, supertonic and
mcdiant. The piano can be phyed with equal
facility in any k!'y: our musical box can use only
one basic kcy, uith occasional crcursions into the
rclatire minor arrd the key of the dominant. \\'ith
the piano it is possible to control the duration of a
single note or chord and, very important, to

accenluate a singlc note, chord or melodic line
lhcrcby giving shapc and meaning to the music as
a whole. \t'ith thc musir-al bor each tooth is
pluckcd in thc s:rnrc way on each occasion, and
therclore the nolc always hls lhe samc volume and
duration. With thc piano it is possible to rcpert a
singlc notc rapidly: to achicvc this on a musical
box, it is ncccssary to havc two, thrce or four
lcclh tuncd lo lhc samc notc.

llul thc muric arranper is not dauntcd by thc
apparcnt limitations of lris instrumcnt; on lhc
contrary, hc is going to make vlrlucs of nccessilics.
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( Arf""l ocl-oue I

Having beforc us the score of God Save the
Queen, we now need to work out the tuning
scale of the musical comb. lt proves to be as
followr:

We comparc lhe score with thc tuning scalo only
to find that hudty any of the notes in the score
arc avaihble. Wc must transpose the music into the
kcy in which our cornb is tuncd.

Still wc havc barcly stutcd: for to trnnscribc
this on to disc or cylindcr. cvcn though many of the
nc\lcs arc now avuilablc, would bc to fail to
rccognizc lhc charactcr and spirit of thc instru-
mcnt with which rvc tre dcaling: it would sound
vcry thin and dull.

Wc will considur the mclody first. lt is usual.
lo placc thc nrclcxly in the highcst availablc octave,
so thrt it ir prominent, and sings out abovc the
rcsr of thc music. In thc first phrase this works
out vcry convcniently, but in thc sccond phrase
the highcst notc, G flat. takcs us beyond the
highcst notc on thc comb, so thtt il is neccssary
to jump down an octave. To do this just for onc
notc would sound strangc, so wc bring thc whole
phrasc down an octave. The third phrasc can go
back into the higher octave.

e+ 6 '. -o-Qgag g

$
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ST0CKor MU$ICAL B0XE$
SPECIAL OPPORTUNITY.
'\ Stwkot fIrr.irrl l3lrr.s rr,lttirt'l It,'rt

th,. 0tli, rrrl Li'luirlrtrr r,f
l}fessrs. Nlcote Freres

(l.rtc oi l)ly I'1,1, r), l,r 1,,. s(,ld rrI ir.r,',rll.\
Reduced Prices.

,\ :1'lLI.,lid lr'nrt trrri.ir: , lr,rtl t, r

I'ir.lrrrrr l)' rl, r-
About 201 of thc \l'ell Known
Penny-in-Slot Poll'phons No. 10.1
l':qurl irr e!er),r€ste(t to nE A. To be (iearel
Sonrc of thtse arc alreaCv advantagcou=11

t,laced ir I ie€oscd Ilousrs

NEW POLYPHON SUPPLY CO.
2. Newma! Stre€t. LondoD, .w. tLtd.

Wc shall now consider in more detail thc
trcatrncnt of thc mclody in a bar-by-bar analysis,
but first, to avoid supcrfluous musical cxamplcs,
here for rcfercnce is what our musical box will

finally play. Square notc heads indicatc that two
tccth tuncd to thc samc notc arc pluckcd simul-
tancously. lt should also bc notcd that thc music
sounds an octavc highcr than written.

=
I
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THE SYMPHONION AilD ?HE POLYPHONE

oui,
tt'a ttsE GFlAtla? xu3lcll liYCiltoi oF tHr aca.

E@ dal]N ln @q. sdd lot ,tffi @,D|ry..
FRED. B. SANDERT Solo lmPortd,

llCNabt,hb,h

IJar I
Thc melody can oftcn bc madc morc prom-

in,:nt by bt:ing 6rOt,.r,cd in thc octave bclow,
and cvcn in thc octavc bclow that. The mclody
rt thc top octavc tcuds D flat. D flat, E flut. lt so
hrJ,Jrsps thtt thcrc rle two D lluts on thc comb
in thir octrvc so thut onc can bc uscd for thc
firs'. mclodic notc and thc othcr for thc scond,
wilh()ut fcur of using thc $tnc iooth in too repid
suctcssion - that is lo say; in thc cast of a disc
lror. bclirrc ths \t:rr whccl is agrrn in lhc corrcct
posilrrrn ln tlrc octryc bchrw lhtrc arc thrcc I)
llats and two ll llats. Wc thcrclbrc usc two ol'thc
[) lLts in thc first chord, bcing on thc strong bcilt
of thc bar. and thc othcr on thc sccond, On the
third bcal of thc bar wc nrlkc usc o[ both thc E
llals. To st.cngthcn thc mclodic linc furthcr we
havc [) l'l:rt. D llal, I:, flat two oct:rvcs bclow the
lop nolc ulso,'l}us. trrrrcsptlnding to thrcc notus
tn lltr' pirno s.'(,rc, wc huvc clcvcn pro.;cclions on
thc drrc,

llccluv: thc mclody is lairly slow rloving. the
notcr of thc top octavc of clch chord iltc sprcud
trr givc urr arpe.g,giotulo cl'lcct. so thlt thc srrund
is kept alivc und wc do nol just havc a scrir:s of
cltunky chords which quickly dic rway.

Bar 2
fhc first nrclodic notc hirs to lust a bcat and a

half. As thc sound of a singlc plucking of Ute tooth
will not last that long, wc rcpcat thc notc, again in
lhc highcst ociavc, on lhc sccond bcat of thc brr.
!t is not also rcpcutcd in thc lowor octavcs, bcccuse
wc do not wlnt to ntakc it too protttittcnt hcrc.
nrcrcly lo givc a sustaining cl'fcct. fitc h:rrntonics
nil! nr,rvc wilh tllc ltrllorving notc o[ thc lunc. as
In Ihc piano seorc. l{ctttrnitrg ttl thc lorrg first nolc
ol' tlrc bar, wc lill up tlrc first trcut, hlving struck
the nrclodic C, with a run of dcmiscmirluavcrs
ulileh lcatl natrrrully trl thc rcpctition of thc C at
lhc bc!:irrrrinF rlf thc sccond bcat, 'Ihc ntclodic D
11al, iasting but hall'a bcut. nccds no ornirnlcnl-
rti()n. Th,i ['] llat on thc third bclt howcvcr docs
call for somc simplc claborrtion. In thc highcst
octrvc thcru is only onc E flat, so that no trill is
possiblc hcrc. In thc octavc bclow however thcre arc
luo I lluts and two Fs so that a raPid trill is
p<rrsiirl: to kccp thc sountl alivc using thc rncl<xlic
nolc, L fl:rt. and thc notc :rbovc. llowcvcr, having
playcd caeh ol'tltcst'ltrur lccth, li, li llul, li,
l: tlal, in rupid sucecssion, wc cunnot use thcm
again till thr: ncxt bcat. llcncc the rcst at lhe
cnd of thc biu in this part of the music.

Bar 3
Bccausc of thc absr:ncc of a vcty high G flat, the

mclody has to bc brought down an octrvc. To cov('t
up thc changc and makc us.: of thc highcr notcs on
the comb whcrc possiblc we shall make usc of up-
ward runs in dcnriscrniquavcrs. ln thc casc of the
two rnclodii' l;s wc can conveniently run up thc
srulc to thc highcr lj. thc top notc of thc comb,
using thc cight notcs ol'tho scalc in v:qucncc lo liivc
us thc nccrlcd cighl tlcntilcrniquavcrs. As lhc final
nolc of thc run is also lj, lhis will furthcr sr'rve

to bring out thc mtlody. On thc tlrird bt'at wc
c|nnot run upwards to u highcr C llal. bul we
can lio up as far as l1 flut lnd thcn fall blrck using
thc notts ol thc ti fl|t minor chord intlicrk'd by
thc harmony to thc G flat on whir:h wc slutcd.
All thrcc nluldic notcs in this bar arc cmphrsilr'd'
by nruking usc of both adjaccnt tccth which iuc
tuncd to lhcm. Corrcsponding to thc thrcc mcl-
<xlic notcs in lhis blr of llto ntusic. tltcrc uc no
fcwcr than 27 projr:ctions on thr' disc - o rcal
ficld duy lbr thc urrangcr! lt ir in ways likc this
thut hc not only ovutcomcs apparcnt lilnilalions.
but gr)cs bcyond tlris to crcotc a ncw and subtlc
forrn of art.

Bar 4
Wc stitrt on I; lgrin. but this limc thc note it

to lust a bcat und a half. As with thc C in bar 2.
wc rcpcat thc lr on thc sccond bcal of thc bar,
but this time wc can run up to it with cight
dcmiscmiquavers and thcn remain in thc highcr
octavc. Whcrcas thc upward runs from [f in thc
prcvious bar finishcd on F, in this casc wc wmt
l; to cornerat thc beginning of thc sccond bcat, not
at thc cnd of thc first. This cun bc achicvcd by
inscrlirrg rn cxtra ntrlc, G natural. in lhc run of
cight so lhrt thc last of thc tlcnti:rt'miqu;rvcrs is
E, l'lal, not l.'. On thc llst bcrt of thrs bnr tht'
nrclodic D flat is kcpt ulivc by bcing playcd in
rapid succcssion with thc D fluls an oclavu b('low.
(Thcrc arc two D flats avuilablc in thc hichcst
oct!vc).

Bars5&6
As in bar I, the melody app€ars in thrcc

octaves, the top octave bcing glayed orpegiondo
and two teeth being plucked simultaneously in
thc sccond octave.

Scarccly lcss important ihan a carefully con-
sidcrcd mclodic linc is a sound bass. ln thc clsc of !
di*-, bass iccth crn bc pluckcd tl sccond lime lcss
rapidly than tecth ncur the top of thc comb.
Howcvcr, the bass is slowcr movinS, and presum-



ably this is why the bass notes are nearest the cenbe
of a disc. lt necds to be remembered too that the
duration of sound of the bass notes is greater
than that of tho trcble.

Bar I
Just as we placcd the melody in the highest

availablc octave, so we place the bass rs low
ls possiblc. Thus we gct off to a good start with a
low D ll.rt on thc first bcat of thc bur. Noxt wc use
thc lowcsl lvlihblc B flat: but on thc third bcat
u'r' u\ed l low I: flal in placc of thc G fllt in thc
transprrst'd piuno scorc. lhis is bccauv: thcrc is no
rcully low C flat availublc. This produccs I supcr-
l()nrc rll()rd irr thc root posiliorr instcad of in thc
first irrvcrsion, which is prcl'crablc to a fir.st
invt'rsion chord lacking a rcally low bass notc.

Bars2&3
Thc brss linc is kclrt alivc rnatching thc busy

trcblc by moving in quuvcrs inslcad of crotchets.
Thc low A flrt is rcpcatcd at thc octavc on the
scond bclt of bal 2, and thc quaver movcrncnt is
maintlincd in bar 3 with a dcsccnding figurc which
stutsin thc middle rcgistcr and is takcn ovcr by the
bess.

Bar 4
Thc qurvcr movcrncnt is continucd in thc lcnor

rcgislcr durrng thc onc and l ltrlf buats ol'lhc low
A l'let. This should bc followt:d hy :rn A nulur:tl, but
no such ntrtc is lvlilablc in lhc bass, and cvr'n
if it wt:rt'. it nrighl nol sound cflcctivc, but
r:rthcr snrudgy, ls lhr' A flat would necrl lo be
dunrpcnt'd whcn thc A naturul solrntlcd. ln<t tltc A
naturll would nccd to bc dlntpcncd when tlrc B
fllt folkrwt'd it ut thc distancc of h:tll' u bclt.
Since' this could not casily bc achicvcd it is prr-
h:rps just us wt'll lhal thcrc arc not loo muny buss
notcs rvailrhlc'which nright colrtlict with one
ilr'tolhr't if srrrrnCt\| in too quit:k succcssion. Pcr-
hrps this is ulry l lrrw G l'lat is onritletl from lhc
crrntb: it would crr:lrlc it dissorranl *.-rrritonul claslt
if soundcd clo$ to lhc l:. lnstc:ad of A nalural,
thcn, A llat is uscd again giving a sirnple donrinant
chord instead of a diminishcd scventh - which
srrmc might regard in dubious taste anywaylr

Ban5&6
At thc bcginning of bar 5, E flat rcplrccs G

flal as at thc cnd of bar l; and in bar 6 thc single
chrrrd is kept rlivc by qulvcr movcrnent on the
tonic chord which will lcad back to a low D flat at
the beginning of the next bar. Noticc that the finat

octave lacks a low F. This is becausc there is onlp
one tooth for this note, and that has been pluckcd
only a momcnt ago,

Ilaving cstablishcd good mclodic and bass lincs,
the rest falls into plucc without too much dif-
ficulty. Wc nccd wcll spaccd chords using thc no(cs
indicated in thc transposcd piano score, but nrod-
ificd somctimcs whcre thc bass linc has bcen
changcd. The top octave of ccrtain chords has
bccn markcd orptggiando, but thcrc is a slight
tcndancy for all chords to be playcd in thrs way,
thc urpcglgiutt<lo horvcvur bcing so r:rprd that thc
car is scarccly awurc of i1, cxccpt llrlrl sonrctirrrcs a

tr'ndlncy for the lou,cst notr: of a chord to J;rtl-
cipirtc thc rcst by thc slightr:st l'raclio:t is notlcc-
ablc.

Wht';eas t-lrt' pian.r scrrrc corrtlirrs 64 nol.,.s , o
notcs of nrcltxJy supportcd by lour parl lrirniriny
- thc corrosponding bars on thc music:rl box usc
203 notcs. Trills, runs, arpcg{rr)s, ornlmcntll
figuros, sprc:.rd chords, rcpc:rtcd nolc\ - u de ter-
minrtion to usc ths full rangc of thc nrusrcal
comb -- thcsc arc thc w:rys in which tlrc muiic
arrangcr not only triumphs ovcr thc lrnritlliorrs of
his insf rurtrunl, but crcatcs a distinctivu l'or:n cl!'
ntusic:rl cxprcssion of'grcal subllcty and eharm.

ROBIN TIMMS
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E= MORTIERM.?i[,GIg Ei

S]DE A
I David Barlow March, lComp J K De Ruyter: Arr J K De Ruyterl2- KaisPJr Waltz, lcomp
Strauss: An Rdzeherg) 3. Chiquitita, lcomp Abba: A,r. J K De Ruyter) 4. He played his
Ukelele as the ship went down, tAn Razerberyl5. Ain'l it grand to be bloomin' well dead,
(Comp L Sononi: An Raze.bery) 6. One day at a day, lcomp D Knight: An. Tom Meyerl 7.
Mifl in the Bfack Forest, lcomp Eilenbery: Arr Razerberg) 8. The Entertainet, (Comp Scon
Joplin: Arr. A tuinsenl9. Jubilee March, lcomp Tom Meyet: Ail. Tom Meyq) 10. Dat ene
Amsterdam, lComp. P. Kellen-Bach: Aft. nazerbery) 'l 1. Chim Chim Cheree, lComp. R.M. &
n.8. Sheman: Arr. Razefterg) 12. Spoonful of Sugar, (Comp. R.M. & R.B. Sherman: Ar.
Raze.be.g) 13 Vino, lcomp J Santaga/Moting: Ail Tom Meyed

.or.. CROMER. OAROEN OF SLEEP

Michael Miles' postcard.

Oo the grass ol the clifi, at the edg€ol the step,
God planted a grdeea garden of slep !
'Neath the blue of the sky, in the grcn of the cor!,
It is there tbat the regal red poppies are born!
Brief days of desire, and t,
They are mlne wben my sight.
Oh ! heut of Ey b6t ! boro,
I am waiting for tbe, in tbe hEb o( the corn,Timing 31:35

SIDE B
1 . Flight of the Bumble Bee, lcomp Rimsky Kotsakofl: Arr A prinen) 2. Theme from "The

CLETENT Scott.

John Wempe and Paul Vooges - Organ Engineers
Peter Rinne - Recording Engineer

W. Entwhistle - Photographs
Roger Burville - Mechanical Copy

Outer cover of the cassette. €3'50.



Repuirer of flurricol Botes, Etc.
T:

J4 MYDDLETON STREET

LONDON, E.C.r.
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I E T Clark died on October 12, 1965, aged 81, at his home in Bidford-on-Avon, Warwickshire.
This signed bill of 1959 by the Society's first President JOHN E T CLARK was sent in by Founder-member

Alan Ridsdill of York.
I E T Clark's book Musical Boxes

have been several reprints.
The Editor of the Journal, Arthur

"... his knowledge and experience in
Isles."

was first published in 1948 by Geo Allen and Unwin Ltd, London. There

Ord-Hume, wrote of John's 1962 appointment as President MBSGB,
the subject of musical boxes is probably without equal in the British
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FERNIHOUGH

PH0N0GRAPH and MUSIC BOx
COTTECTION

(lnspection by Appointment)

Edison Opera (laLer Concert) phonograph, 1g12

T.G. Fetnihough, f6! Waratah Place, Dalkeith - Spor"oted by Executive Ilomes til 27gg
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From earliest times man has striven to reproduce music automatically,

however, only since the eighteenth century has mechanical music and the

instruments for reproducing that music really flourished.

The fascination of music boxes is such that more and more people

have begun collecting these historic, delicate and beautiful instruments.

In this rare collection of phonographs and music boxes (amongst the

finest private collections in Australia) appears a bird musical box Circa 1830

the oldest item in the collection, the glass-domed Automata Museum pieces

of mainly French origin plus a roller organ, organette and musical cigar

box.

An extremely fine Polyphon Disc music box operated by a penny in
a slot is displayed - these instruments were in popular use in taverns and

eating houses in the late nineteenth century. Some of the many models of
the Edison phonograph are depicted.

Another fascinating item in this collection, is the Puck Phonograph.

Designed in 1896 by the German, Bahre, hundreds of thousands of these

simple instruments were manufactured and sold for only 3s 6d (in England)

bringing the phonograph within the means of everyone.

MR FIIRNIIIOLI(;ll l'lttISTS 1'ltAT YO[J I:NIOY VIIV'lN(;l'tlIS t)ISPLAY OIr RARE l'l{ON()(;RAI']}ls ANI)\{IJSIC
lloXIlS I;RO\l'ftltr PASI-,ANI)IF YOLI KNO\\' OIr A\/AILARI-ll ITINIS \\'lll(lll NIAY BE Ot' INTERI'lSl"1'O IIIN'I

IN EXI-I]NI)II"(I IIIS COI-I-I]CI'ION I]VTN I;UR'I-IIIiIt, SU(,II AI)\/ICI] WOUI-I) I]E U'I:I-(-ON'II:D.
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LIORET LE MERVEILLEUX

FONEDLUX

COLUMBIA DISC MACHINE

COLUMBIA COIN IN SLOT

COLUMBTA CROWN

RARE PUCK TYPE MACHINE

WELL PRESERVED DISC MACHINE

/>

OPERA SCHOOL MODEL



SINGING BIRD PENNY IN
SLOT 19TH CENTURY.

SINGING BIRDS
7 BIRDS FLY FROM BRANCH TO BRANCH 1847.

BEAUTIFULLY COLOURED BOAT & FARM AUTOMATION.

SINGING BIRDS
LATE 19TH CENTURY.
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NICOLI FRERES
Bells, drums and castinets
with Chlnese bell strikers.

ARIOSA MUSIC BO,\

MIRA MUSIC BOX

CELESTINA MUSIC BOX

POLYPHON MUSIC BOX

NICOLI F'Ri'RES WITH BELLS I88I

SYMPONION MUSIC BOX IS95

RARE KALLIOPF] MUSIC BOX
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GEM ROLLER ROGAN

..CHINESE MUSIC'' BOX

DISC MUSIC BOX
PAPER ROLLER ORGAN

SINGING BIRDCAGE

BOAT AND TRAIN AUTOMATION

FARM AUTOMATION
Girl pumps, windmill turns, goat moves
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ORCHESTRAL ORGANETTE (I89I)

SYMPFIONION MUSIC BOX (I896)

RARE MUSIC BOXES OFTHE NINETEENTH CENTURY

NICOLE FRERES MUSICAL BOX

SYMPHONIO N DISC-PLA YIN G
..BRACKET" CLOCK

CIGAR I]OX

SINGING I]IRD N,IUSICAL I}OX (I830)

ROLt-ER ORG,IN (1885)

GLADSTONE ALBUM MUSICAL MOVI]MENT
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^ thgodglnal"HisMaster's-Voice" picturewaspaintedbyFrancisBarraudinl88g,andthisishowtheinspirationwasbom.Theartist'sbrotherhada
fox terri:r, Nipper by name. Nipper was devoted to his master, but indifferent to othei people. The brother died and Nipper went to live with the artist -Francis Barraud.

The strong appeal of the picture lies probably in
of "His Master's Voice" products ever since - fidelit
upon "His Master's Voice" to provide the latest and ent.

MONKEY AUTOMAI'ON

lvlonkey's play violin & ccllo,
heads anJ cyes move to
musical accompanimcnt. (1860)

IIOAl- AU'fOIlIATON

\{'indmill turns, train travels ovcr bridgc,
and boar rocks - arll to musical acconrpirnimcnt
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LIST OF MEMBERS
1722 Peter Jarvis, Kingston-upon-Thames, England
1723 Max Sicard, Bruxelles, Belgium
1724 Stanley Burdon, Bath, England
L725 Anthony Cragg, Nottingham, England
1726 C Van Der Graaf, Amsterdam, Holland
1727 H W Townhill, Tickton, E Yorkshire, England
1728 Duncan Garlic, Nottingham, England
1729 W f Duquemin, Jersey
ITJO Mr and Mrs Rupert Talbot, Colombo 3, Sri Lanka
I73L W F Earle, Ontaria, Canada
l7j2 William H Davey, Sechelt BC, Canada
1733 C H Doney, Fairlight, NSW, Australia
l7f4 Mrs Margaret Ploshay, Sidney BC, Canada
1735 fames B Caterina, New York. USA
l7t6 Thomas B Fairey, South Carolina, USA
1737 Thomas E Haden, Texas, USA
l7i8 William Sykes, Saint Neots. Cambridge, England
1739 Alan Miller, Cornwall, England
l74O M P Haggard, Nottinghamshire, England
l74l Robert W Schleif, London NW6, England
1742 P M Ralph, Fetcham, Surrey, England
1743 Gordon C Gray, Toronto, Ontaria, Canada
1745 Robert W Merrick, St Albans, England
1746 Anthony Turner, Manchester, England
1747 Peter ]ohn 'Byrom, Bexley Village, Kent, England
1748 R H Lecours, Ottowa, Ontaria, Canada
1749 J Ray Dickey, Houston, Texas, USA
1750 Hyman Friedman, Ohio, USA
I75l Albert De Boer, Grand Rapids, USA
1752 Ms P Itschner. Portland, USA
l75t Claude P Marchal, CH 145f, Switzerland
1754 Mrs Carmelinda Ferrer-Correia, Aveiro, portugal
1755 Edward Nicholas Smith, New Romney, Kent
1756 Robert W. M. Kedge, Solihull, England
1757 fohn Phillips, Fontwell, W Sussex, England
1758 Leslie C Gage, Edinburgh, Scotland
1759 S D Ford, Wareham, Dorset, England

1760 Ralph Ruben, fohannesburg, South Africa
176I Daniel Wiles, London W4, England

In response to the request of a number of members full
addrelses are no longer going to be listed in the Journal.The Committee request that where a member wishes to
contact another member for the first time please do so
through FRANK VOGEL, 5 Henley Lodge, Selhurst Road,
London SE25 5SE, England.

_ For yolrr information the following members have changed
their address since tle publication-of the last Membersf,ip
List. If you wish to contact any of these members olease db
so through Frank Vogel in the first instance.

CIIANGE OF' ADDRESS
0055 E. M. Bruton, London ECl, England
0085 G Webb, Brighton, England
02t5 A M Sladen, London SWl, England
O2tB Mrs R Ford, New York, USA
0197 J V Knott, Bolton, England
04f3 D K Tillmanns, Ridgercrest, USA
0445 L N Wilson, Aldershot, England
08f5 Dr ] K Baureidel. California, USA
0915 Mrs D R Dalton, Croydon, England
O97t T W Leveret, Concord, USA
1038 ] B Benson, Derby, England
ll19 D Boles, Dublin, Eire
I24t C S Mansfield, Liphook, Hants, England (reioined)
l27l A T Black, Aberdeen, Scotland
lt47 N I A Simons, Derby, England
lf92 K K Leeseberg, Illinois, USA
1479 R Boul, Ontaria. Canada
f516 A J Bies, Texas, USA
f7l8 Mrs A M Biden, Leicestershire, England

CORRECTION TO ADDRESS
f66l L Finkel, New York, USA
1699 H Gane, Harlow, England

GRAHAM !y//EBB
ll Ship Street Gardens, Brighton, Sussex

T e I e p h o n e : 02lt-21803 177 21il

NOW
IS THE TIME T() BUY

BETORE PRICT$ RI$T IGIIII

Between Ship Street I Middle Street
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TV's'BLUE PETER'
programme presents

Daphne and Alan Wyatt
MOVING among the crowds at
Leeds at last year's Autumn Festi-
val, and watching the barrel organ
players, was Frances Giffard, TV
" Blue Peter " programme director.
The couple who particularly attrac-
ted his attention were ALAN and
DAPHNE WYATT, dressed for
the part as " ye olde organ grinder
with his good ladie wife ".

Thus it was that in Febnrary
1981, they, and their barlel organ,
appeared on the long-running ever-
popular BBC programme, " Blue
Peter ".

Alan and Daphne bought their
Wilhelm Tiedmann 26-note. kev-
less, perforated paper-roll-playirig
instrument in M"y, 1979, when
they were in Hannover at the

Alan and Daphne (right) in Han-
nover. Centre is their friend Mrs

Fiona Russell.

a

annual Barrel Organ Festival held
there. About forty members of the
MBSGB were present, staying at
the Kastens Hotel, and one good
friend, GRAHAM WHITEHEAD'
brought the Wyatt organ safely
back to Britain by car. This solved
a transport problem which could
have been tricky.

The only thing missing in the
authenticity of the rpicture Alan
and Daphne presented in Leeds
was " the monkey ". It is rare
nowadays to see these once
familiar creatures.

There was a photographer in
Brighton last year with one perched
in his shoulder. He had hired the
creature to attract customers. A
hundred years ago barrel organ
monkeys r/rere commonplace in
London, wearing their little waist-
coats and trousers, and sometimes
taking a collection in their hats.
Most of these little animals came
from South Africa so the doll-Iike
clothes they wore not only amused
the crowds but kept the monkeys
warm in winter.

The barrel organ players them-
selves came from Italy, but too
many came and the supply out-
stripped demand to the point where
organ grinders became something
of a public nuisance and gradually
the organ-grinder and the London
policeman became more than un-
friendly towards each other.

Then many of the organ-grinders
were exploited. They had to sell
their instruments, and then hire
them back at ever increasing
charges, and they also fell victim
to landlords who began to charge
higher and higher rents for the
most squalid of living quarters.

The Wyatt Barrell Organ.
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The " Roll Monica "
(Pictures by BBC permission)

Something in common in two long.
running television personalities ?

Incidentally, in our last issue we
repo
ance
It"
Wha
|immy Savile got in common ?
Clue: they both appeared on the
same programme on television,
and both won an award. Answer
at back of the journal.

. last but not least the
Wyatt barrel organ which has ap-
peared on television ! Hurrah !

At the turn of the century the
_organ-grinder had lost his !opu-larity. Magazines carried cartoons
with captions such os, " The
Popish Organ Nuisance ", or,
" Clearing the Streets ".

How refreshing to find that a
friendly couple s"uch as Alan and
Daphne can nowadays do so much
to restore the popularity of the
street barrel organ.

H

CI-EAI{IN(J THE STREETS.

In the television programme they
also produced a " Roll Monica ".Most MBSGB members will be
familiar with this American inven-
tion of the 1920s, the mechanical
mouthorgan, but how many have
actually seen one ? Peter Duncan
" played " the instrument in the
Blue Peter programme. Alan Wyatt doing his stuff on BBC television
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Specialist in Antique Clocks and Musical Boxes

Dealers and collectors welcome
anytime - by appointment only.

l0 miles from Cheltenham
4 miles from Tewkesbury.
We are on the B.42II.
Easv access M.5.

STOCK INCLUDES:-
Interchangeable boxes

by Bremond, Nicole,
Bendon and Paillard.

Disc machines by Lochmann,
Symphonion, Polyphon and

Monopol.

Specialising in cglinder and
disc musical boxes. An
interesting selection of 18th
and 19th centurA clocks and
a few choice pieces of 19th
centurA furniture.

We wish to purchase Overture boxes, large beII boxes and antique clocks of good quality.

The Stables, Linkend House, Corce Lawn, Gloucester GLlg 4LZ, England.

Telephone : Tirley (045 278) 258



ANDERSSON'S TABLE ORGAN
Bill Lindwall

(edited by Arthur W eI G Orde-Hume)

INTRODUCTION

On pages 330-3j4 of Volume 8
we published an article by our
Swedish member Bill Lindwall on
the Andersson Pianoharpa, one of
the few survivors of the rare breed
of Swedish indigenous automatic
musical instruments. Besides own-
ing several examples of this un-
usual instrument, Bill Lindwall also
owns an instrument which he be-
lieves to be the incomplete proto-
type of an organ version of the
Pianoharpa which Andersson had
been developing.

IF YOU refer to my previous
articles in The Music,Bor, you will
see that I have described both of
the main Swedish-designed and
built automatic musical instru-
ments, the Nystrcim Reform-Orgel
and the Andersson Pianoharpa.

The Pianoharpa was the inven-
tion of I F Nilsson but as I have
already published, the development
work on the type was the work of
the brothers Anders Gustaf and
fones Wilhelm Andersson who
lived in a tiny village called Niis-
hult outside the small town of Vet-
landa in the south of Sweden.

The instrument which the broth-
ers manufactured was essentiallv
somewhat crude and musicallv noi
very perfect. There were ten bar-
rels manufactured for the instru-
ment, each ofiering a choice of a
dozen tunes to be played on the
compass of 18 notes.

I have in my collection a very
unusual instrument which, because
of its points of stylistic similarity,
I believe to have been an attempt
by the Andersson brothers to
'manufacture a mechanical organ
along principles similar to those of
the Pianoharpa.

First, a description of the instru-
ment I own. It is in the form of a
table standing on four turned
wooden legs. It measures 95cm by
57cm and stands 85cm high. With-
in the table there is a barrel 72cm
in length and l5cm in diameter
which can be shifted laterally to
seven positions for a similar num-
ber of tunes. The barrel surface is
divided to play 12 tunes on 21
keys.

Detail of the barrel showing_ the rigid notation marking, the key and
tune divisions marked on, the lacli of an end-of-tune ipace. and the

tuning rail behind the barrel showing scale.'

Pipework on the back of the table. This rank is on
controlled fromi a knob on the left side of the

a slider chest
case.

There are in
two ranks, ar-
ranged on a the
back of the nes

under the table, the highest ll of
which are open and the remainder
provided with wooden stoppers.

The scale is F, G, A, H, C, D, E,
Ff, G, A, H, C, D, G*, A, F*, G,
A, H. The lowest note. common to
both registers, is the mitred pipe, H.
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The pipes are interesting in con-
struction. All are made of clear
Scandinavian pipe and the back
board of the pipe is extended to
provide a lip through which a
securing screw can be inserted to
hold the pipe into position. All of
them take wind through their
backs. The mouths are cut quite
high and the wind sheet across the
languid is wide, suggesting that
pressures and volumes of air used
in playing are larger than those in
most mechanical organs intended
for use in domestic surroundings.

This instrument came into mv
possession some time ago and il
was obvious to me that it was both
a prototype of a new machine and
an unfinished one at that. What
evidence is there to lead me to
attribute it to Andersson? Well,
there is quite a lot.

The strongest evidence is pro-
vided by the table itself within
which the mechanism is hidden.
This is very similar to that con-
trived by Andersson and in this
connection I would especially draw
your attention to the photographs
printed on pages 331 and 332 of
Volume 8 of The Music Box and
ask that you compare the shape of
the legs of the Nilsson instrument
with those of the Andersson one-
and then look at the legs on the
instrument pictured here. Note that
while Nilsson had a totallv differ-
ent style of decorative turning, the
Pianoharpa and the instrument de-
scribed here have precisely the
same shape and pattern of leg.

Next there is the winding handle
which, while I agree that it might
not be original, appears so and is
the same characteristic shape.

The instruments being imported
into Sweden from Germanv at this
time for local sale all had-wooden
pipes, so it is not unnatural that
the designer and builder of this in-
strument who had to learn from
technologies outside his own coun-
try should have looked to Germany
for guidance.

The wooden pipes used here are
also, I believe, prototype ones
hand-made for this instrument.
They have a clear and pleasant
sound and are robustly made,
probably by some local organ-
builder in the neighbourhood.

The state of the instrument is
more or less as I found it. While
the barrel changing mechanism
shows positions for seven melodies,
only a few are actually pinned and
the notes represented b-y the barrel
pinning seem somewhat sparse,

suggesting that the music pro-
duced would be somewhat on the
thin side. It must also be confessed
that several skilled persons here in
Sweden have attempted to tune
the instrument to pla! the melodies
that are indicated on the barrel, so
far without success. It is thus not
possible to hear how the instru-
ment actually sounds.

There are many unanswered
questions posed by this obviously
unique instrument. First there is
the rather anomalous situation of

2l key positions marked on the
barrel and the notational division
of 12 tune positions all culminat-
ing in seven tune positions and
only 39 pipes. Then there is the
absence of any subsequent develop-
ment, either by way of patent in-
formation or of other, more refined
specimens.

One is forced to conclude that
this instrument, made at a date
unknown but no doubt around the
time of the Pianoharpa (it might
have pre-dated the Pianoharpa but

In this view of the pipework can be seen the method of attaching the
pipes with woodscrews through their extended back-boards. Also note
the thickness of the woo'd used for the pipes, not guaranteed to produce

the very best singing tone.

View on the bottom of the table showing the open and stopped wooden
pipework.
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more probably, I feel, followed it)
was deemed a failure and was
abandoned.

Everybody who is working with
the task of finding out the history
of mechanical inJtruments knowi
the feeling of failure when he fails
to find an acceptable solution to a
problem. That, however, has to be
accepted as we continue our work
of writing the history of mechanical
musical instruments.

Personally, I feel optimism and
hope that I will have the honour
to contribute future material to
The Music Box. The Guild of

Master Craftsmen

tnaxtes

skilled craftspeople, professional
or amateur, to send for details of

HANDWORKER MEMBERSHIP

This new membership category allows all
craftspeople to participate in Guild benefits.

i: l_:::l: l:1 _ : _:::: i::
To: The Guild of Master Craftsmen,
170 High Street, Lewes, East Sussex, BN7 LYE.

Please send full details of Handworker
membership.

NAME

ADDRESS

TEL. NO... ...... CRAFT

MBHW

general appearance of the Andersson table
organ.



ROBERT KANE TRENDER

Specialist Restorer of Disc Musical Boxes

Seven point Five.Drayson Mews.Kensington.London.W8

07.937.3247

Justoff Kensington High Street, this 540
bedroom hotel offers guests every amenity
fiom aswimming pool, sauna and squash
courts totwo inspiring restaurants and
intimate bars.There isawidevariety of rooms
available for conferences, dinner dan@s or
even small meetings. And the hotel boasts
the enviable peace andquietof its own
watergardens.

For fu rther details contact
TheManager
Kensington Glose Hotel,
WightsLane,
KensingtonwSsSP
Tel:Ol-9378170

Selocted by the Musical Box Society of
Groat Britain as the venue for its
London meetings.
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and n€ady 9m other hotels worldwide
. teleohone your neaestTHF Reservations Office:
London 0-567 3444. Manchester06l-969 6111.

-\ 
For reservations at the Kensington gose,
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WHEN I was being shown round
the Thanet Printing Works in
Iul_"1!y of this year I met employee
ASHLEY BALDRY, a musical
automata enthusiast and friend of
several MBSGB members such as
F. D. WEBB of Westgate-on-Sea,
and ROGER BURVILLE of Preston
(Canterbury).

Taking up Ashley's invitation to
attend a concert organised by The
Medway Theatre Trust, my wife,
Daphne, and I motored to Margate
on the sunny morning of Sunday,
I March, 1981. The organist
Douglas Reeve, resident organist at
The Dome, Brighton, was the main
attraction. The mighty Compton
Theatre Organ rose from the pit at
Margate's Dreamland Theatre, the
sounds of Douglas's signature tune,
Pack Up Your Troubles, reverb-
erating throughout the theatre-
now-a-bingo-hall. A f t e r Offen-
bach's Orpheus in the Underworld,
and some songs delightfully sung
by the organist's wife, Joyce, the
sense of nostalgia was enhanced
for the large audience by three
selections, Theatre Organ Impres-
sions, Theatre Organ Fauouites
and, Memories of Reginald Foort.

Who in England, especially of
the I930s, could forget Reginald
Foort ! There were five Reginalds
who broadcast regularly in those
now seemingly carefree pre-war
days; Reginald Foort, Reginald
Dixon, Reginald New, Reginald
Porter-Brown, but, who was the
fifth Reginald? Can any TMB
reader supply the answer? My
memory is only 80"/" active on this
score.

ORD-HUME, RONALD LEACH,
ROGER BURVILLE, JACK
TEMPEST and BRIAN ORAM.

After the concert Daphne and I
were entertained at the Ramssate
home of Ashley, his wife MAft.Y,
and 4 year old daughter LISA.
An excellent Sunday roast dinner
was followed by wine and
music. This was performed on a
Mormelle player-piano, using a
variety of rolls including several
Artona Music Rolls. These rolls
can be obtained from 14 Vale
Square, Ramsgate, Kent. One roll

in particular was dear to my
pianistic-heart. It played " in thir
style of Charlie Kunz ". Well, . . .

at the Liverpool Empire and at
Cassani's Club in London, I did
really wonder if the Mormelle did
Charlie justice. Outright jazz
piano, pure classical piano yes
. . but Charlie Kunz? . . it was a
brave attempt for a piano roll.

Ashley Baldry, with David Burville (2) to his left.

REGITATD
Dtxo)t*
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Gordon Iles made some excellent
arrangements for piano rolls and
Steve Race played the piano as he
worked with Gordon. Some of the
American arrangements Ashley
played on his Mormelle were quite
execellent. One roll which was
particularly exciting was an Artona
arrangement of Tico Tico. Ashley
lent me EMI record SX 6194,
Pianola Plagtime on which Richard
Rodgers played some of his own
compositions, for "Ampico"
(American Piano Company) issued
in the 1920s.

During the afternoon at Ashley's
home we were joined by ROGER
BURVILLE, his wife PENNY' and
2 year old son, DAVID. More
Artona rolls, and Artistyle rolls,
were played on the Mormelle
piano, and the two children were
fascinated. How could the piano
keys go up and down without
Ashlev pressing them ? This in-
strument, incid6ntally, cost Ashley
f,I0, and he did the restoration
work himself.

Roger Burville

The children's interest was sus-
tained until half past five when
they reminded us that The Muppet
Shou was due. This took prece-
dence even over HILARY KAY's
Sunday appearance with Angela
Rippon and Arthur Negus on TV's
The Antique Show.

The Medway Theatre Organ
Trust run quarterly concerts and
MBSGB members living in the
Thanet area might like to note
these dates: Sunday, 7th ]une,
David Shepherd, Sunday, 6th Sep-
tember, Ena Baga, and Sunday, 6th
December, direct from Reginald
Dixon's old haunt at Blackpool,
Phil Kelsall. The concerts begin at
ll am admission is 75p, and re-
freshments are available in the
Dreamland Theatre, Margate.

'The Largest', or even, 'One of
the Largest' of any species calls for
investigation. In Thomas Beech-
am's book, A Mingled Chime, he
wrote about the " biggest music
box in the world ". Thomas had in
the garden a super music box, the
like of which had never been seen
before. One big enough to walk
into. It played symphonies of
Beethoven and Mozart, preludes,
selections from operas by Verdi,
Rossini, and Wagner. From this
monster machine the boy Beecham
grew to understand great music.
He played the cylinders until he
knew the music by heart. He later
wrote, " My father nourished a
passion for musical boxes of every
description, and the house almost
overflowed with them The
visitor who hung up his hat on a
certain peg of the hall rack, or who
absent-miidedlv abstracted the
wrong umbrelli from the stand,
would be startled at having pro-
voked into life the cheerful strains
of William TelI or Fra Diauolo. But
others were serious and solid
affairs, elaborate of build, full of
strange devices how I loved
them then, and how I lament their
absence no\ar!" (Beecham Stoies,
compiled by Harold Atkins and
Archie Newman. Futura Publica-
tions). The book A Mingled
Chime, by Thomas Beecham, is
published by Hutchinson Publish-
ing Group.

flowever, his nephew, Derick
Beecham, told me over the tele-
phone that there is some exagera-
tion in the book and that the

cylinders were too heavy for a boy
to lift anyway. The music box dis-
appeared when the Beecham Lan-
cashire house was sold.

When I heard that ROGER
BURVILLE had " possibly the lar-
gest mechanical organ in the
country ", " the size of two London
buses ", I decided to visit the Bur-
ville home at Preston, near Canter-
bury, and find out more about this
interesting organ.

Many members will, of course,
be familiar with Roger's " De
Kluisberg " Mortier organ, serial
number 1023, which was built in
Antwerp circa 1926. The firrn of
Theofiel Mortier built it for a

Dance Hall at Kluisberg, near Ant-
werp, hence its name. The village
has now disappeared. Did some-
one tell me it was for a Nuclear
site ?

After WW2 the organ was sold
to Mr. G. PERLEE, the famous
Dutch organ builder, and the in-
strument became an attraction in
Amsterdam. The next owner was
Enslishman DAVID BARLOW
wh-o brought it to England in 1962.
David Barlow was managing direc-

mighty shed.

In 1967, however, David was
killed in a tragic road accident,
ased only 50. In his will the organ
uias left- to Roger Burville. The

Roger Burville's " De Kluisberg " Mortier organ
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method Roger has adopted to
maintain the organ is to form a
non-profit-making charitable trust,
helped by friends. They use the
organ at Festivals and Fairs to
rai-se m-oney for charities, charging
only a fee to cover expenses for the
upkeep of the organ.

It was through his activities in
displaying the Mortier that Roger
met the attractive ladv who is now
his wife, PENNY BI.'RVILLE. AS
Ashley Baldry discovered, young
DAVID BURVILLE showi hia
parents' interest in mechanical
music.

Roger and Penny Burville, in
co-operation with their charitable
trust, have produced a stereo cas-
sette which they have labelled
" Mortier Magic ".

On one side can be heard:
Daoid Borlow March (composed by
I K De Ruyter), Koiser Waltz, and
eleven other tunes. On the other
side are fifteen tunes includine
Flight of the Bumble Bee, Th;
Muppets theme, and, Rock Around
the Clock.

The cassettes can be obtained
from; Roger and Penny Burville,
One Baytree Cottages, The Street,
Preston, near Canterbury, Kent.

MBSGB member IOIIN WEMPE
of Holland, and his friend PAUL
VOOGES, are the organ engineers.
PAUL RINNE is ftre reiording
engineer, and BILL ENTWISTLE
the photographer.

Each side lasts for about 30
minutes. They are now on sale,

and
alent

and

Roger tells me we could do with
more information about MOR,
TIER. The off-the-cuft storv is that
Mortier was an inn-keepei whose
Gavioli organ greatly pleased his

growing list of customers. Under-
standably Gavioli himself was
furious and won a court case
against Mortier for infringement of
copyright. However, M o r t i e r
pleaded with the court. " What
about my business ? If I cannot
build organs, then make Gavioli

promise to supply me." A court
order was made and Gavioli had
to supply Mortier with six large
instruments a year.

Gavioli could not do this. His
factory could hardly keep up with
the needs of his own customers.

So, Mortier defied the copyright
restrictions imposed by the court,
and built organs in the style of
Gavioli.

What could Gavioli do ?

Nothing; because by not supply-
ing Mortier with six organs per
year Gavioli, too, was defying the
law.

Gavioli and Mortier therefore
had a gentleman's agreement not
to sue each other. Mortier then
formed an organ-building com-
pany.

A lively little story, but, how
true and exact is it ?

Any MBSGB member having
facts, figures and details concern-
ing Mortier please send them to
the Editor for publication in the
next edition of the journal.

On page 29 of. the last edition,
VOLUME l0 Number l. was a
photostat copy of The Witch and
Clock Makers' Handbook. l2th
Edition, published in 1920. This
was sent in by DAVID SNELLING
of the Isle of Man. Member
VINCE BOND, of Romford, Essex,
can go even further back. His copy
of the Handbook is the 9th Edi-
tion, published in 1895. The Lon-
don address of E & F N Spon was
then, 125 Strand, WC, and the New
York address of Spon & Chamber-
lain was 12 Cortlandt Street. Can
anyone go further back than that?

Vince also sent me an amusing
method on how to exterminate
woodworm. Another member sent
me a letter on how to exterminate
people who write on how to ex-
terminate woodworm. I cannot
publish either letter because they
were side by side on the table, and
they exterminated each other.

One of the pleasures of exhibit-
ing one's barrel organ at public
Festivals is the fun in dressing up
for the part. (As you will read in
the 'Blue Peter' article, it was
DAPHNE and ALAN WYATT all
dressed up and grinding away
merrily their barrel organ at the
Leeds Festival which caught the
eye of a BBC television scout).

Member MICHAEL MILES,
from Rock Cottage, Mountfield
near Robertsbridge, sent me a pic-
ture of himself dressed for the part
of ye olde organ grinder. When I
wrote back asking, 'Hello, Hello,
Who's your lady friend?' he con-

Michael Miles and Daphne Paun,
dressed for the part.

Michael also added an interest-
ing vignette into the kind of coinci-
dence which occurs sometimes
when strangers meet.

" A recent conversation with a

page 71.

"It seems such a coincidence
that the subject should arise be-
tween two total strangers about a
song we are both interested in and
yet most other people have never
heard of."

In his reply to Michael Miles
this gentleman, D J Cox, of New
Barn, Longfield, Kent, writes, . .
" . . I wish if I may, at a future date,
avail myself of your ofier to tape
the music of Clement Scott's poem
entitled The Garden of Sleep".

The LINCOLN MEETING, on
Saturday, 21 March, was exceed-
ingly well attended.

Those of us not familiar with the
flatness of the countryside were a
little surprised at the strength of
the wind and more than one ladv
member made reference to th;
"Wuthering Heights" type of noise
in the night. " I almost expected a

fessed that the
was DAPHNE
adding, " so it
respectable ".

charming person
PAUN (Mrs.),

can all be quite
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voice to crv 'Heathcliff! Heath-
cliff'", said-one guest at Saturday
morning breakfast. Could we, per-
haps, have Nelly Dean's lullaby to
Hareton on disc or cylinder ?

"It was far in the night, and the
bairnies grat,

The mither beneath the mools
heard that!"

Shades of the rusticity of the
moors were embalmed in the name
of our excellent hotel, Moor Lodge
Hotel.

One has only to cross north-
wards over the Humber to be in
Emily Brontd country. "Oh, those
bleak winds and bitter northern
skies, and impassible roads, .

the primroses and crocuses were
hidden under wintrv drifts: the
larks were silent, the-young leaves
of the early trees smitten and
dreary, and chill, and dismal, ... "

Fortunately, Moor Lodge Hotel
was warm, bright, gay and thor-
oughly inviting. And more. .. the
March meeting was not only self-
supporting financially, it made a
profit. Well done the organisers !

HILARY KAY had to man the
Reception table because FRANK
VOGEL was gallivanting about in
Paris. (He later said he was parad-
ing the northern French coastline
only, but we saw no sands of Nor-
mandy on his boots when he re-
turned).

GEORGE WORSWICK was the
area organiser and he was also the
first to speak, on " Clocks and
Watches ".

He gave us a timely warning not
to put our clocks back, because
since our 1981 diaries were printed
the UK had decided to go Contin-
ental and wait until Sunday, March
29 for the extra hour in bed.

George stressed the importance
of photographing our small items,
and he recommended the use of a
" ring flash ".

We will all agree on the value
of photography, but, using flash ?
Perhaps some photographer-mem-
ber would advise on this by writing
an article.

For what it is worth, I neoer use
flash when photographing import-
ant objects, because the flash is
almost bound to show on the photo-
graph, and it creates a shadow all
its own, anyway. Indeed, George
apologised for the flash reflexions
on the slide examples he showed.

For small items I use a macron
lens, and ordinary room lighting at
night when "studio lighting" is not
available. The use of a light meter
is essential to check the meter
readings of the qlmera mechanism.

By day ordinary sunlight through
the window is usuallv sufficient
for quite excellent resrilts.

As photography is so important
I hope my comments regarding
"flash" will be taken up by one or
more of our photographic experts
so that we can use the informa-
tion in the journal.

My macro lens, incidentally, is
55mm f 2'8 Micro-Nikkor, and is
used with the body of my Nikon
FM camera. A Tamron 28mm f
2'8 wide angle lens is also used
with this camera. My Leicaflex
camera uses its normal Leica lens,
and also l35mm f3'5 telephoto
lens. The only time I used flash is
when photographing people or in-
cidents where speed is essential
and where what is on the picture is
more important than the qualitY of
the photography. However, I am

Roger Booty
(taken with flash)

not an expert on photography and
only express my views on this im-
portant subject to tempt the ex-
perts in our Society to advise us
to best advantage.

George Worswick is correct. It
rs important to photograph our
items.

George's interesting talk also
emphasised the value of exchang-
ing information gleaned from
practical restoration work. Each
job of restoration can reveal an
original problem, and years of ex-
perience can give the restorer an
extensive repertoire of answers to
particular problems; a unique
catalogue of expert knowledge.

This is the sort of information that
needs to be passed on to posterity.
The journal can be the medium
used for this exchange of specialist
knowledge.

The second speaker was ROGER
BOOTY.

His talk began with church
barrel organs, especially those in
and around his own county of
Essex. Readers of the journal will
be familiar with Roger's articles
(Chelmford's Black Chapel, St
Michael's Fobbing Barrel Organ,
F & R Barrel Organ, Church
Music and Barrel Organ, ]ohn
Raymond Rust, The Dumb Organ-
ist, Charivari, A Village Carillon,
Gavioli Barrel Organ, Mechanicai
Museum in West Germany . at
least ten articles spread around the
back numbers of. TMB. Readers
will be hoping for another Booty
article in the near future).

When Roger told us that all too
often churches are not particularly
interested in their barrel organs we
can appreciate how important it is
for enthusiasts such as he to go
around alerting the church authori-
ties to the value they have in their
midst. Restoration of these instru-
ments is invariably done by en-
thusiasts, and Roger gave us as an
example an organ in a church near
Bishop Stortford. The instrument
was built about 1830, and local
enthusiasts recently got it working.

The 'mechanical organist' was
always on duty, as priests found
to their advantage 150 years ago.

Roger Booty also made the
philosophic aside, 'Music can be
as potent on the masses as poli
tician or priest'.

We were shown slides of one of
his holidays in Germany. A record-

talk without further activating our
imaginations on that score. See
page 71.

The final shots reminded some
of us that our secretary Frank was
enjoying Gallic frolics across the
Channel, because Roger Booty
showed us pictures of Can-Can
eirls dancing open-air to the fam-
5us Offenbaih iune played by the
mighty (Gavioli) organ at Thurs-
ton's Royal Show.

In the afternoon ARTHUR W J
G ORD-HUME gave us a bright
lecture on mechanical violins.

Arthur's sophisticated equiP-
ment was too advanced for the
'gas-driven electric amplifier', so
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we had to put up with modified
amplification on a shortened lead
allowing Arthur no more than ten
feet radius to stroll about in.

It was as far back as 1854 that

strument was too temperamental
for use in bars and cafes, and it
was not a commercial success.

In 1926 France produced a so-
phisticated instrument which had
almost perfect bowing, and there
was also a violin orchestrion but
this, too, was temperamental.

In 1910 Germany had self-play-
ing violins. The violins were on
top of the piano and bowed by
pneumatic motor and belt over the
violins. The compass was of 72
notes. The instrument was barrel
operated and driven by weight-
operated power. In 1929 Germany
also experimented with a mechani-
cal violin accompanied by player-
piano, drums, cymbals and tri-
angles. When everything was going
pell-mell the violin sounded not
unlike an alto saxophone, but a
a later example produced some
quite delightful violin playing. One
example Arthur had recorded was
very efiective and musically satis-
fying; mechanical violin and piano
playing One Dag When we were
Young. The dynamics, and even
the rubato, were most delicatelv
performed. These were intended as
'fun ' instruments for cafes in the
1920s. There was a coin-operated
electric player-violin by Conrad,
who died in 1948. One mechanical
violin needed a live pianist, but
this was not a happy partnership,
and the mechanical violin was
much better accompanied by a
mechanical piano. These became
very popular and sold all over
USA, Britain and Europe.

A Mills double-violin was re-
corded in 1980, and this sounded
good, the example we heard being
a snippet from a Verdi opera. Mills
also produced a keyboard which
could play the violin by use of
cables. A whole orchestra of violins
could be played from the key-
board.

Hupfeld automatic violins look-
ed not unlike an ordinary player-
piano. Three violins were contained
in the case above, and a bow ro-
tated round the strings.

Pneumatic violins with pneu-
matic player-pianos were a sensa-
tion at the l9l0 Brussells Exhibi-
tion. Many of these instruments
have been lost to the public be-

cause they were not catalogued.
Hundreds were made but Arthur
told us that only about 40 are now
listed.

On some models it is known
that the lst violin had 16 notes on
the E string available, on the 2nd
violin l0 notes on the A string,
and the 3rd violin could produce
l0 notes on the D string. The G
string was not used.

th ,il:"roo":l
of s rottting
in m) it was
possibls to get an intense pianis-
slmo.

The Lincoln audience greatly
appreciated the talk, and whilst I
don't know what Paganini would

have thought of the mechanical
violin I do know that mv violinist
wife was most impressed. Her brief
chat with Arthur after the talk
was partially overheard . . ..

" What of the difference in dv-
namics between the up bow and
the down bow ? "

" The dynamics are controlled
by the spinning of the wheels on
the strings."

" What of pizzicato ? "
" I liked the rotating bow

method best."

_" 9h, I thought the spinning
wheels produced a lovely- violin
sound."

" What did you think of the re-
corded examples?"

" Excellent. I was most im-
pressed."

The queue for coffee and biscuits
was 9isappearing through the door
so the expert on the mechanical
violin and the expert on the live

violin ceased what I thought could
have developed into a very interest-
ing discussion.

The attendance at the Lincoln
meeting was a record for the North
of England or Midlands. Four
Presidents of the MBSGB (past and
Present) were there : CYRIL DE
VERE GREEN, Dr. ROBERT
BURNETT, ARTHUR ORD.
HUME, and ION GRESHAM.
What was also most encouraging
was the host of people who ierE
present for the first time at a
MBSGB meeting.

The members had left the hotel
for the visits to ROy ISON, the
Usher Watch Collection. and tour
of Lincoln Cathedral. 

' 
Members

exhibiling items had packed up
and Dr. PETER WHITEHEAD
hqd put the remaining copies of
TMB back numbers into his car.

Two members remained, slowly
packing up. They looked interestin-g
characters so my wife and I strolled
over. One was |OHN POWELL,
and the other, Founder - member
ALAN RIDSDILL. A picture of his
waterfall clock is shbwn p94. It
has an early two air sectional comb
movement in the base. of unknown
make, and the watch movement is
signed V Goys Papegai, Mandion.

On discovering that Alan was a
Founder - member we persuaded
him " to speak ". He is a modest
man. We had to persuade him to
talk of his life with the MBSGB.
But when we did get the story it
was full of interest. -Alan, like many
of us " old 'uns " sufiers frorir
arthritis, and this limits his restora-
tion work. He was employed by
The Castle Museum, Yoik, 

-and 
hL

was responsible for THE FIRST
MUSIC BOX APPEARING ON
TELEVISION . . . 30 years ago...
1951. The Victorian Parlour a1 the
Museum had 3 music boxes. not
one working, so the TV people
used one of Alan's boxes.

Later, Alan got the Museum
boxes working.

Alan previously worked as a
scientific instrument maker and
his firm Vickers, ran a magazine
which included articles on the
hobbies of their employees. Alan's
music boxes and drums were
featured as far back as 1948. He
began collecting organs and pianos
and needed an old church to keep
them in. (" Ah, like Frank Holland.
You know Frank, of course?" "Of
course I know Frank !")

It was a friend of Alan's mother
who gave him his first music box,
during WW2. She was shelled out
of Dover, then Bath, and when she
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moved to York, sure enough York
had its biggest raid of the war. At
the time York had only one ack-
ack gun. Nevertheless, the music
box survived all that the German
Luftwaffe could hurl at it.

It was nice talking to Alan and
his friend ]ohn.

Alan was at the first meeting, in
t962.

" There was one London meet-
ing, I remember, when I was photo-
graphed with RITA FORD, one of
our American members."

It is good that members meet
each other.

That is why Lincoln was import-
ant, and why Cambridge will be,
on September 5th and 5th, 1981.
Do come along if you possibly can.

There is one other meeting going
ahead, and that is The Saturday
Seminar mentioned in the hsl
journal. It will take place on ]une
27, at Washington, near Pul-
borough, Sussex. We can reveal,
though, that there will be at least
a dozen present, and that the host
and hostess are ]OHN and KAY
MANSFIELD.

A letter from GEORGE WORS-
WICK, the organiser of the Lincoln
meeting, has arrived and contains
this footnote: " Whilst most of the
meeting appears to have been a
success, we were quite unprepared
for the intense interest that was
shown in the visit to the organ of
Lincoln Cathedral; regretfully it
was too late that day to organise
further assistance with the visit.
Hence many members left the
cathedral without seeing the con-
sole, and no one was able to see
the organwork in the triforium."

George included another item
which is as follows : " Postcards,
oosters and other illustrations of
inechanical music are the subiect of
research being conducted by the
President of the AAIMM, the
French mechanical music society.
Would members willing to assist in
this research please contact
CLAUDEPMARCHAL,2Rue
Georges-Leygues, F 75016 Paris,
France. If any member of the
MBSGB is already doing such
work, an exchange of information
may be of benefit to b o t h
societies."

Alan Ridsdill's Waterfall Clock

SPECIALIST DISC BOX REPAIRS

J. D. WEIR F.B.H.I.
Old School House, Swaby, Alford, Lincolnshire

Telephone Swaby (05216, 344.

All aspects of work on cylinder boxes undertaken.

Services offered include :-
* Cylinder re-pinning-no limitation to size.
* Eccentric or worn cylinder pins re-ground

true to cylinder pivots.
* All manner of comb work.
* Cutting back. Re-tuning.
* ReJeading and Tuning.
* Re-facing star wheels.
* Setting up and adiustlng gantrles.
* Motor repairs.

In fact anything necessary to completely overhaul your
musical box.

Work can be collected and delivered anywhere.
Distance genuinely no obiect.

rEryEWtr

Henry Waelte, playing
Raffin organ, (see

his 20-key
p 62).
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BeIIe Vue Box Repairs
Kent Roed, Congresbury, Near Bristol. BS19 SBD.

Tel. STD (0934) Yatton 832220

We specialize in the CoMPLETE RESTORATION of CYLINDER MUSICAL

BoxES and also provide CYLINDER REPINNING and GovERNoR ovER-
HAUL services. Written Estimates are provided which must be agreed before

work starts.

Please note that we do not supply parts and cannot accept comb repair work

unless we are restoring the entire movement.

REPINNING from f9 per inch of cylinder length.

OVER 250 cylinders completed.

RESTORED ITEMS for Sale.

JACK
DONOVAN

93, PORTOBELLO ROAD,

LONDON, W.tl.

Telephone

0t -727 - 1485

Specialist in
Mechanical Music

Automata
Singing Birds
Music Boxes

Polyphons

Juvenalia
Unusual Clocks

Phonographs
Gramophones

&c
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Classified
Advertisements
Memben : 5D Dcr word (Dold ODG 7D Dcr word).

Minimun @st ach ldvcnilcnot €1.
Non-membcrs : lop trcr word (bold gDG l4D pcr

word).
Mininum ott ac! advcrabcment f2.

CASH !l/rrl{ ORDER PLEASE TO: Advcrrldnr
Menagrr.

Arthur Hop,7 Vlctoria Crsccit, QucoPrrt.
Cb6tcr, CH4 7AX, Entlatrd.

FOR SALE
Geoft Worrall can supply you with moct
materials for PNEUMATIC MECH-
ANICAL INSTRUMENT Repairs. Best
quality imported rubber and synthetic
cloths as well as cheaper British clothr
available. Also stocked, rubber tubing.
Adbesives. Cork and neoprene bonded
cork gasket sheeting. Zegbyr skin for
bird boxes. Send 20p for samPles
and list to: - M.I.M. Supplies, t6
Barber Road, SHEFFIELD, SfO lED.

YOU HAVE A FRIEND IN AMERICAI
At Mechanical Music Center we
are constantly shipping music boxes,
organs, orchestrions, reproducing
pianos, and other automatic instru-
ments to MBSGB members in Great
Britain and elsewhere. Our low prices
have made our values so attractive
that a large percentage of our business
is now rvith European clients, iust the
reversal of the situation a few years
ago when we imported heavily from
Europe and England. Our semi-annual
catalogs are profusely illustrated and
free, but to receive your copies by air
mail, remit $f0. US funds for two
consecutive issues, or send f,5 cash at
our risk. If your travels bring you to
the New York area, stop by for a visit.
A warm welcome awaits you. Hundreds
of automatic musical instruments are
on display awaiting your selection.
Mechanical Music Center. Inc., 25
Old Kines Hi&way North, Box 88,
Darien. Connecticut 06820. Phone:
203-655-95L0.

ORGANS, Reproducing pianolas, music
boxes, phonographs, automata and
other mechanical antiques wanted and
for sale. Monkton House, Old Craig-
hall Musselburgh. 15 minutes from
Edinburgh City Centre. Callers by ap-
pointm€nt. O3l -665-57 53.

Somewhere in the world there has
to be a box to fit these magnificent
cylinders. There are twenty-seven (27)
of them all different, housed in a
beautiful veneered cabinet measuring
roughly four by five feet. The cabinet
carries ttre BA Bremond escutcheon. and
there is no reason to believe that the
cylinders are from anything but a
Bremond box. The cylinders are from
a split-comb, 6-air box with a 28-note
organ section between the combs.
There was probably at least one per-
cussion section plus bells, although the
size of ttre bell section is difficult to
estimate. Nine to twelve bells is a
reasonable guess. The cylinders are 4.4

inches (ll.2cm) in diameter and 2I.3
inches (54.Icm) long between the
flanges. Centre to centre distance be-
tween the bearings is 25,6 inches (55
cm). The left-hand comb appears to
have had 67 teeth, and the right-hand
66 (inclusive of bells and percussion).
In addition to the veneered cabinet
mentioned above. there the nine transit
cases, each holding three cylinders, so
that the set can be moved conveniently
without damage. Price for the lot is
$8750.00 fob Los Altos, California. A
set of Polaroids available on $10.00
deposit refundable on return of fhe
pictures. RALPH M HEINTZ. PO
Box 61898, Sunnyvale, California 94088.
(4t5) 948-5367.

WANTED
Fratinola and Pianella Rolls wanted,
your price paid. any amount of either
Qtpe purchased, snall or large. Franti-
nola Rolk the large ones about 13
inches wide. Write to :- Mr f llolmes,
Chy-An-Goon, Valley Road, Carbis
Bay, St lves, Gornwall.

WOULD like to purchase a reproduc-
tion gallery for a STYLE 130 SYM-
PHONIAN 2I*" disc music box with
bells, or obtain close-up photos and
measurements. See Bower's Encyclo-
pedia page 229. Information must be
detailed enough to allow accurate
reproduction of gallery. Would be
most happy to cover any reasonable
charges involved. Martin Roenigk, 25
Barton Hill, East Hampton, Connecticut
06424, United States.

LIBRARIAN RETIRES
FR(}M COM,I}IITTEE

Dr Peter \fhitehead
WE ALL know. to our benefit, how
hard doctors work and how busy they
are. For Dr Whitehead to attend Com-
mittee Meetings meant that he had to
employ a locum and travel all the way
from Yorksire to London. He has asked
us to accept his resignation from the
Committee but he has offered to keep
the task of handling Back Numbers of
the fournal. Please, therefore. continue
to send your orders for Back Numbers
to Dr Peter Whitehead, 14la Hallgate,
Cottingham. East Yorkshire, England.

Back numbers still available

Cost including postage :

VOL I Numbers L 2 3 4 5 5 7 [1.00
VOL 2 Numbers | 2 3 4 5 7 8 €1.00
VOL3NumbersTS €l'00
VOL 4 Numbers L 3 4 6 7 I €1.00

VOL 5 Numbers L 2 i 4 5 6 7 El.O0
VOL 6 Numbers | 2 3 4 5 5 7 8 fl'00
VOL 7 Numbers L 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 f,1.75
VOL8Numbersl234 81.75

VOL8Numbers5678 82.25
VOL 9 Numbers I 2 7 4 5 6 7 8 82.25
VOL I0 Number I 82.25

America, Europe and Far East please
add the cost of postage from England.
Make cheques payable to 'MBSGB'.

Dr. Peter Whitehead

Frank Vogel requests the following
information :-
Can any member tell me the present
addresses of the following:
MR I BOERLAGE, formerly of Molen-
dyke, 136 Krimpen aan de Lek, Holland,
and
MR L W TEW-CRAGG, formerly of 7
Goldsdown Road, Brimsdown, Middle-
sex, England.
Please advise FRANK VOGEL, 5
Henley Lodge, London SE25 5SE,
England. Tel. 0l 65t f285.

Answer.' P83. Peter Duncan and Iimmy
Savile ran in the London Marathon,

If you
about,

have news for. or ideas
the magazine, write to or

telephone the Editor :

0r-291-2076
Itlrt .t lot Tbc Mudc.f Eor Socicty ol Oltar Ertaria bt Thuer Prhrios Wort. RrE!3tae, Kcar.
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Sotheby's Belgravia
Friday l0thJuly l98l at 10.30 am

MECIIAI\ICAL MUSIC AND
TALKING MACHINES

For further details and illustrated catalogue' please

telephone or write to Hilary Kay

A Mermod Frires Interchangeable Cylinder musical box,
Swiss, c. I890, 7l cm wide.

q

An Organ Celeste Bells-in-Sight cylinder musical box, An Ovenure Cylinder musical box, Swiss, late 19th century'
66 cm wide.

A Nicole Frdres Key-wound Piano-Forte Cylinder musical
box, Swiss mid l9th century, 55 cm wide.

Sotheby's Belgravia, l9 Motcomb Street,
London SWIX 8LB Telephone: (01) 235 43ll
Telegrams: Gavel, London Telex:24454 SPBLONG

Swiss, c. 1880, 69 cm wide



Tb,eitl) ThErDrng
CLOCKS AND MUSICAL BOXES

93 Hornsey Road, London N7 6DJ phones: 01-607 6191-01 607 2672

Britain's leading
restorers of
fine clocks and
musical boxes
We have an exceptionallygood
selection of antique cylinder
music boxes for sale, the ideal
present, the perfect investment.

We also have a large selection
of books on clocks, musical
boxes and antique machines.

Musical clock movement by John Ellicott,
restored by Keith Harding's unigue team of
craftsmen.

Orchestral
musical box

movement by
Paillard with

musical combs. a
fifteen key organ,

an eight stick
drum and six

engineturned bells
with enamelled
insect strikers.

IF YOUR TREASURES ARE WORTH RESTORING
BRING THEM TO US


